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( 	 By GLENN Mc('ASLANI) 	Brailey J. Odham was the other the development of a really- fine 	"With a city- hail as one focal two thit you feel are the best something about the city- hail the existing city hail could be 	However, he said this would Herald Staff Writer 	
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Oviedo Man Dies In Farm Mishap 

NATION 	One Dead, Another Cr*it*ica1  In Shootings,Q  
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, June It, 175-3A 

SEA Rejects Suit FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

IN BRIEF 
CIA Murder Attempts 

Cited By Panel Chief 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Chairman Frank Church of the 

Senate Intelligence Committee indicated today some 
Central Intelligence Agency assassination plots resulted 
in murder attempts and left open the possibility that the 
CIA was indirectly involved in killings. 

"These plots have been in certain cases more than 
planned," Church said in a broadcast interview. 

..No actual assassinations took place with which the CIA 
was directly involved,' Church said. But he refused to 
deny that there were any in which the agency was in-
directly involved. 

The Idaho Democrat was interviewed on the CBS-TV 
"Morning News" 

'V 	 Jtnwu..,io rep'irt to itsident r uru 
on acged domestic spying by the CIA omits any com-
mission findings about CIA assassination plots. 

Tighter Rein Intended 
WASHINGTON AP) - lop Justice Department of-

ficials intend to strengthen their control over the Drug 
Enforcement Administration in an effort to salvage an 
agency ravaged by allegations of mismanagement and 
corruption, says Deputy Atty. Gen. Harold H. Tyler Jr. 

In an interview Thursday, Tyler said DEA officials 
'should be made to feel they are closely a part of the 

department and have a close working relationship with 
the ranking people of the department." 

A major move in that direction was Ally. Gen. Edw'd 
H. Levi's choice of Henry Dogin, a veteran department 
prosecutor, as acting DEA administrator. Dogin replaced 
John B. Bartels who resigned as DEA chief at Levi's 
request last Friday. 

Judge Calls Saloon A Saloon 
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Taverns in Wisconsin now can 

call themselves saloons under a court ruling being hailed 
as a victory for both free speech and unpretentious 
drinkers. 

Circuit Judge Richard Bardwell struck down on 
Thursday a state law prohibiting drinking establishments 
from billing themselves as "saloons." 

His ruling also declared unconstitutional a Madison 
ordinance against the use of the word. 

"It is time we realized that this is 1975, not 1919," 
Bardwell said. "There is no longer anything opprobrious 
or disdainful about the word saloon." 

By BOB LLOYD 	flOStL1," Km said. He said no 
Herald Staff Writer 	next of kin had been located and 

Identification of the shooting 
Sheriff's detectives today victims hadn't been released. 

were reported investigating the 	Deputies, 	county 	fire 
shooting death of one person department rescue crews and 
and the critical wounding of an ambulance were dlspat*. bed 
another at Altamonte Springs in to 1317 E. Clemson Dr. about 
what was termed "an apparent 7:30 a.m. and two persons were 
rmirt6r.eitif-Ma 11 	 renorted taken In Florida  

	

narrow wooden bridge and who lived in the same house, 	 • T' •  • • 

vn LCIDOirr  rRICTICeS overturned In a deep drainage was shot in the chest. 
ditch with the driver Un- 	Willie Levi Craig, 64, of 1711 -4 P  Groot Plea Means 
derneath. 	 Bell Ave., was being held this : 

FIve. Year Maximum 	 /' 

	

herald Stall Writer 	are afraid to speak out." 	there" if a teacher chooses to 
I 	 By El) PRIKETT 

County fire department morning in county jail. 	 is in order because "teachers that option has "always been 

Grooms also says some avail himself or herself of It. TAMPA (AP) — A onetime chief aide to former 

	

rescue crews responded, A Seminole Memorial 	 . . Z ,. 	-0 

o 	 .,.. -" 
	

Through Gene Grooms says a second graders are given tests 	The organization Mrs. Moore was carried by ambulance to Barfield, 51, of 1711 Bell Ave., 

	

Freeman said, and Durham Hospital spokesman said Junior 	
' 	Sen. Edward Gurney has traded a possible 24-year prison 	 . 	

miii 	rn "climate of fear" exists among to take home to study during the is involved In Is and 'bargaining, the hospital. 	 was listed in good condition this 	 sentence for a five-year maximum by pleading guilty to 
teachers and administrators at summer so those students will She said today the group has Arthur Itt, owner of the morIng. 	 one of four felony charges in in alleged shakedown 	'. 	 • 	- w 

Ca,A. L J. Kriz said little Hospital North, Altamonte was killed yesterday afternoon accident. An autopsy was tractor, witnessed the accident, 	Patrolman Hay Bronson 
information had been received Springs, 	 when a tractor overturned scheduled today. 	 Freeman reported. 	 reported that when ha reached 
from investigators working the 	Investigators and deputies trapping him underneath the 	Deputy Archie Freeman 	 the shooting scene Barfield told 
case just before noon. Kriz said roped off the scene and began farm machine on Mitchell reported that Durham had been 	 _____ 	 him that Craig had shot him in 
he had been told that a man and probing the shootings but no Hammock Road off S114, hauling corn in a trailer behind 	 the chest with a .38 caliber 
a woman were found at a details on the incident were sheriff's investigators reported the diesel tractor from a nearby 	Sanford police jailed a 64 revolver. Police reports in. 
residence on East Clenison available from Sheriff John today, 	 field to a truck on the other side year-old man late last night on dicated the shooting incident 
Drive, Weathersfield, Polk's office at 11 a.m. 	Capt. L. J. Kriz said Willie of a wooden bridge. Freeman $23,000  bond  on charges of at- occurred about 8:30 p.m. 
Altamonte Springs, and that 	 Durham, 48, of Franklin Stree, said Durham had unloaded cern tempted murder, carrying a 
both had been shot in the head. 	 Oviedo, died while undergoing from the trailer and was headed concealed firearm and use of a  

"One of them - I don't know 	 surgery at Winter Park back to the field when the firearm in commission of a 
which - reportedly died at he 	A 48-year-old Oviedo man Memorial hospital after the tractor apparently missed the felony after a 51-year-old man, 	Sheriff's vice squad Lt. H. C. 

- 	 - 	 Parker Jailed a Fein Park man 

""wo 

man early today on drug 
es. 

Judge Rules Suspect Didn't Know Rights ron Ann Carneal, 19, was 
on $.8,000 bond on a 

Continued From Page 1-A) have a Lawyer. In the meantime page hall said, "I know that's than just read a card. They alone as scores of neighbors charge of possession of con-
lie had already made the Dagood, buc ai.'t nothing on must explain on the Levtl the watched from behind rope trolied substance: cocaine. 

heard by a rejx*'ter present in statement that McGregor has here I can r€1." 	 defendant can understand" 	barricades. The body had been Robert Mien Carncal, 21, was 
the hearing room, 	 ordered suppressed. 	 Jitlian told the court that he 

According to testimony, Hall 	Hall admitted telling Abbgy doesn't believe that his client 	
Lemo Lovette and Wilbur wrapped in a red bedspread. held on $23,000 bond on charges 

of possession of controlled 
had arrived at the scene while when the tape recording was understood anything that of- Hall were involved in a gunfight 	Investigators said an autopsy substances: heroine, cocaine 
authorities were exhwning the made that he didn't want a ficers told him the day he was March 2 at a car they'd bought report stated that Lovette had and marijuana. Details of the 
decomposing body of Lovette in lawyer "right then." He said arrested. "I don't think this together but registered In been shot three times in the case were not Immediately 
his back yard 10 days after Abbgy had earlier told him "if I man knew then, or knows today Lovette's name, relatives told stomach, chest and shoulder, available. 
relatives said he was involved wanted to talk he was the only what his rights are," he said. sheriff's deputies several days  

in a shooting incident with Hall one to talk to. I didn't know If he 	Van hook argued, "I think he later when they reported 	
The yellow 1966 Dodge, 

and disappeared. 	 was the judge or what. Sooner knows what's going on. I think Lovette had disappeared. 	
registered in the victim's name, 
was found In another 	 Confinement officer Robert 

	

Huth arrested Hall and or later I was going to have to the officers did everything that 	Ten days later, Lovette's sion with a window apparently Moore was treated for minoi 
Abbgy transported him to tell somebody. But after I told It could be expected of them to teenage nephew, dug Up the shattered by a gunshot. It was burns on the hand last night 

Sanford to jail. Huth later left 	didn't feel no better." 	do." 	 spot where a backyard trash impounded and examined at the after what County Jail 

the grave scene to seek a 	Judge McGregor pointed out 	But it was obvious that Judge burning barrel had earlier sat Sanford Crime Lob. 	 Administrator 	George 
statement from Hall at the jail words in headlines on the front McGregor didn't agree. "I and discovered a human hand. 	 Proudfoot termed a "minor 
to discover that Abbgy had page of the evening newspaper think officers must achieve un- 	Authorities summoned to the 	Hall's step-son, Otis Lee fire" in a cell occupied by three 

already taken a statement, 	but Hall said he couldn't read derst.andlng, ,ot just read off a scene exhumed Lovett-'s do- Jackson, 37, of Winter Park, juveniles. 
Hall testified that when of. them and didn't know what they card," he said, "His rights composing but fully-clothed was arrested April 29 on a 	Proudloot said Moore was 

(leers had read to him from the meant. He was able to spell out weren't fully explained to him, body from the shallow grave in circuit court warrant charging treated and released at the 

small rights cards that he L-A-W and J-0-B. When the Where 	there's 	limited the citrus tree dotted rear yard accessory alter the fact; first- Seminole Memorial Hospital 
thought that they were saying judge pointed to the comics education they have to do more of the house where he had lived degree murder, 	 emergency room. 

"one (!wyer) would be pointed 
out to me in court." FATHERS' DAY 

It was 24 hours after his 
is COMINGI arrest, he said, when a County 	 CO&W FURNITURE 

( 	 - 

Court judge inquired and ap- 
pointed a defense attorney for 	 OP NOW AND SAVE1 
him, that he realized he could 	

FSH( 	 Gun 
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Recliners 

vu'? ' 
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- 

-- 

scheme. '-1 	 - 	.i 	Longwoo d Elementary School, score high on statewide tests about 40 cards signed by 
the 	Seminole Education administered in the third grade. teachers who share the group's In return for the reduce(' charges, James L Groot 	- 

-. 	not to file an unfair labor administrators look good. 	She said the group will beef 
- 	 practices complaint. 	 But again, Mrs. Mooe called  up recruiting efforts in August. 

bribery  conspiracy trial that began 15 weeks and 	 ,. 	

1976 	 - 	Grooms, the SEA's executive his statements a "bunch of At that time, also, she said, the 
witnesses ago. There was no indication when he might 
testif). 

agreed Thursday to testify against his ex-boss in the

j 

Association (SEA) has decided  That, he said, tends to make point of view. 
I - 4' 

-' -:' 

--' 

\, 	 director, said a complaint flied boluney. It's really ridiculous organiza tion will decide on a Ile  refused comment on his plea.  But  Groot has corn- 7 	
. .",. 	 with the Public Employes he would come up with that. I formal name, plained before that the trial was agonizingly slow and 	 - 	 - 

- 	:- 	 Relations Commission (PERC) can't begin to understand  why 	She said the group is  corn- 
'.I: 	 -1 - 

reportedly was worried about mounting expenses. 
wouldn't get at the "heart" of he does what he does." 	posed of an "association of "I ought as well ha been staying in jail for the time 

served," lie said then. "My family isn't here and I don't do -' 	the problem, which, he says, 	As for the threats of corn- profesional educators who 
anything. I share an apartincnt with my attorneys 

IL' 	
- 	

volves the "administrative and I 	. 
fill 	 '-- 	 - 	- atmosphere." 

plaints to the PPC, she says 
 " 	 - 	

'nstea(l, ;rms !nhfl flit I I• 
FLAG PRESENTED 	Student Council officers atGoIdsboro School present BlcennnjaJ Herald that the Issue will "be Pay L'e iays i—u ring Filters May Cause Harm 	
TO GOl DSBOR 	

Flag to school princlpi'l Charles Roberts, From left, Mark tell up to individual teachers." 
0 	S 	inford, Srntnria Ward, )lIar-he Whitted and Kim Ilammil 

. What a teacher may do, he said, 
TAIAj\hIASEE ( All) - Deices sold to filter out i Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	 is file a written complaint with Of SCIDA Director water may be 1nciit harnifui than co'i'ununants found in 	 _- 	 the l'rofessiud l'rac'.ices 

public water supplies, state officials say. 	 Commission IPPC), a state 	ByMIcK LOCIIRIDGE 	organization, was Set up 
agency with investigatory 	Herald Staff wrfter 	several years ago to entice ditions for harmful bacteria which can then get into 

Some of the devices may provide good growing con- 	

Cable  I 	Reception powers. 	

, 	
The

however, has been 
industry into the county. drinking water, Dr. E.C. Prather, state Health Division 	 Mrs. Constance  Moore, an 	Seminole County Commission program director, said Thursday. 	 SEA faculty representive who Chairman Sid Vihlen Jr., srd unsuccessful and now the BCC Sales of the devices to be installed in homes have been also is the self-avowed  leader of today that negotiations "look Is attempting to revive the 

growing with federal Environmental Protection Agency a group of "dissident teachers" most favorable" for James program. 
reports of carcinogic substances in some water supplies. 	Expected  B 	October says allegations about a Melvin Daniel accepting the job 

But Prather said he had been in close contact with EPA 	 "climate of fear" 	are as director of the Seminole 	Vihlen said he is still 
officials and there was no indication that the traces of 	Seminole County officials allow Seminole Cable to 	Vihlen also said that he has "hogwash." 	 County Industrial Devclopment negotiating with Daniel for 
organic substances found in Florida public water supplies 	expect residents in some operate, 	 assurances from U.S. Senator 	"I'm sorry," she said, "But Authority (SCIDA. 	 salary and county benefits, 
are harmful. 	 unincorporated areas of the 	Vihlen said he expects the Dick Stone,( D-Miami that the that's a bunch of boloney. It's 	Vihlen has been talking with During his interview with the 

county may be receiving cable FCC to approve the license senator will help push the ap- really ridiculous he would come Daniel this week following the SCIDA board of directors, 
10 Miss Final Session 	 television by October, 	application within 60-90 days plication through the red l,apein up with that." 	 Board of County Commission Daniel requested an annual 

following filing the application, the FCC to speed FCC action. 	She said SEA's threat to file 	BCC action on Tuesday to salary of $19,500 plus a car, The 
BCC  however last Tuesday 

TMJ.AHASSEE (All)  - Ten lawmakers didn't 	County Commission Chair- 	 an unfair labor practice offer the job to the south 
authorized Vihien to approach 

attend the last session of the 1975 legislature when 	man Sid Vihlen Jr., said 	 complaint "didn't bother us in Seminole man, 	
Daniel with an $18,000 per year the least," 	 Vihlen said there still 

disputes over financial disclosure and educational funding 	earlier this week that pend- Me dical  were settled. 	 ing license approval by the A representive of the United remains "one or two details to offer.  One of them, Rep. William Freeman, 1)-Key West, did 	Federal Communications 	 Teachers of Orange, an FL- iron out," but said he expects to 	Vihien said he thinks "there not file with the house clerk a request to be  excused from 	Commission  iFCC) Seminole CIO  affiliated teachers' union, have a "firm" word for BCC will be common ground where attending the Thursday session. 
House members whose absences were excused were 	

Cable TV could start
engineering the first phase of 	 (luring school hours. That meeting. 	 little," in hiring Daniel. Vihlen 

Approval Seen 	met with Longwood educators action for next Tuesday's the county board could give a 
Reps. Alan Becker, 1)-Miami; Dick Clark, 1)-Miami; 	a five-year program In the fall. 	 sparked SEA's complaint. 	If BCC hires Daniel, Vihlen  was the strongest supporter of Wayne Mixson, 1)-Marianna;  Jack Poorbaugh, II-Jupiter; LONG WOOD— The last two weeks ago, but adjourned 	But Harry Pelley, the school said he expects the man to Daniel last Tuesday, Fred  Burrall,  It-Port Charlotte; and David Lehman, 1)- 	Seminole Cable TV plans to detail holding up construction without making a decision when board's chief spokesman begin employment on or before Hollywood. 	 cover 20 per cent of the unin- of the new county medical clinic the project architect did not concern ing 	teacher  June 23. 	 "After negotiations I feel 

corporated areas of the county on Wilma and Church Streets is appear, following instructions 
rganizations, squelched the 	Daniel, a family man with more confident than ever that Education Bill Approved 	each year until the entire expected to be overcome from Mayr James Lormann. issue with an order to two children, currently is this ts the right man for the job. 

unincorporated area is fitted tonight. 	 Another meeting was called, Longwood educators not to hold working for an Orlando firm I feel he will be outstanding," 
Vihien said. TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A controversial 	for cable TV. Vthlcn said. 	The historic commission has but cancelled due to lack of a anymore 	during-school-hour developing new business for the education bill stressing the "Three H's" and opening the 	 scheduled a meeting for 7:30 quorum. 	 meetings with anyone - rival area, 	

me offer to him Daniel split door to special grants for rural schools has been approved 	Seminole Cable currently tonight at city hall to review 	Plans for the facility have teachers' unions, anyone. 	Daniel's experience ap- the board In a 3-2 vote, with in the final hours of the 1975 legislative session, 	 serves the cities of Winter plans for the facility, 	been ready to go to bid for two 	Now, Grooms says a "flow of patently would fit in with what Comm i ssioners Harry The bill (CS-Hh3984), one. of the last obstacles that had to 	Springs. 	Sanford 	and 	The advisory committee met weeks, Project Count)' Corn- open ideas doesn't exist at the SCIDA position would Kwiatkowski and Mike Hat.  be swept aside before lawmakers could adjourn one day 	Casselberry. 	 missioner John Kimbrough Longwood." He feels an in. require. 	 taway voting against the offer early Thursday, passed the House 93-16 and cleared the 	
The Board of County Corn- Entry Fee 	said today. 	 vestigation by the state agency 	SCIDA, a county funded to Daniel. Senate 34.1., 

Gov. Reubin Askew will soon receive the measure. He is 	mission (BCC) will hold a  
expected to sign it Into law, 	 public hearing Jul)' 1 to con- 

sider the franchise ordinance 
with Seminole Cable TV which, 	The Senior Citizen Committee 
if approved, will allow the of the Greater Sanford Jury Acquits Jones 	county a 3 per cent annual Chamber of Commerce will 
franchise fee for Seminole reconuiiend that an entry fee be 
Cable operating in the county's charged for participating in the 

Of Assault Charge 	

unincorporated areas. 	 November Golden Age 
Officials with the Seminole Olympics instead of charging 

Cable TV said that monthly admission. 
By BOB LIA)Yt) 	jury was selected and wasn't rates for the service would be 

	Committee Chairman Bob 
Herald Stall Writer 	available to testify in the trial. $5.50. 	 Daehn said the entry,  fee 

ii 	closing 	arguments, 	 recommended, decided  upon in 
$ 	0 	A circuit court jury has Assistant State Attv. Bill 	If the ordinance is approved, today's meeting, will be passed 

acquitted 	a 	27-year-old Heffernan told the jury  that  the FCC then will be  requested  to the Golden Age Olympics 
 

	

unemployed burglar alarm Jones acts weren't justifiable. 	for approval of a license to (' miiiiittce 
installer on an assault with He told Jurors that this wasn't 
intent to commit murder the first 

case in which a state 
charge In the wounding of a witness was announced and 

Sn' Sanford man. 	 then wasn't available to testify. 
The jury In the court of 	

Jones had testified that he 

returned the 
verdict of innocent other side of his front door when 

DINNER FOR 2 for Tyrone Jones of Fern 
Park he jerked it open and ran out In 

	

Circuit Judge Joe A. 
Cowart Jr. didn't know' who was on the 	 SATURDAY 	 •"-'. 

yesterday afternoon, 	
his blue bathrobe firing the FREE AT JIM SPENCER'S Jones had testified he thought 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF a man he chased from his pistol
.  JUNE 7 ''t4 SNAPPER V.21 

	

"It could have been anybody 	 rk apartment door  and across  the - - 	

II1u)bc It wasn't Mr. parking lot May 6 at Society 

	

I'ark Apartments. S11436, Fern Jicksor" Ilcffernan said. "It's 	• \iuuni', 'ur lawn 	
-- 	 featuring: 

	

possible he could have just been 	 JS yu now. 
 passing by." 	 Large capacity hag 	 • Tree Ferns 	 i Rubber Trees his residence. Jones admitted 	

the handles firing at least four times at the 	Defense attorney Thomas 

	

between 

fleeing man saying he was Mooney argued that his client 	• -Self pr*ipelkd models 	
• Areca Palms 	 • Totem Pole Pertuseum  

" 	 trying to stop him for the pollee. wasn't on trial "for bad 	 hdVt' 6 forward 	 ' 	 • Norfolk Island Pines 	 • Dracaena Marginata 

	

Samuel Jackson, 21, of judgment" and that the state 	• Rear-wheel 	 • Hanging Gardens 	 I Ferns (Boston, Sprengrii, Roosevelt) 

	

Sanford, was shot in the right hadn't proven that Jones shot at 	 driu'e 

	

wrLt and thigh but he disap- the "intruder" with the intent to 	• Autimiatic 
Macrame Cords 	 • Deko - Pots 

peared shortly after the trial kill as charged 	 ee- • Hanging Mexican Pottery 	 • Wrought Iron Stands and Planters 
vheeling 

Tallahassee Tally 	 GRAND 

By,  11w Assuclated Press 	to aid rural schoc-Is and makes 	 DINNER FOR 4 	
OPINING 

FREE WITH THE PURCHASE OF 	 -- 	. 

AT JIM SPENCER'S 	 . 	-- 

	

Thursday, June 5, 1975 	drivers education couras op- 
-\ -I - 

The House 	 tional. ('S-}1B984. Education 
hills passed: 	 Committee. To house with COMET RIDER 	 - - 

Education - Establishes the amendments, where it was 	 2I/O 0 F F 
195-76 education funding for- passed and sent to the gorer- 
mnula, creates a sparsity factor 	nor. 

I 	 S 

- 	' S $ 
/ 	 All Regular PrIcs 

to aid rural schools and makes 	Financial disclosure - Re- 

.tt'rwart1NJ 	 ; 1Ilt\ 
i-jh 	 SATURDAY ONLY 1  drivers education courses op--

%ises the  financial disclosure ,..._..I 	I'S' tII)flfll 	L'.I ,,.,-. 

Fire Aid Plan Adoption 
Seminole County Corn- time with 750 gallon per minute Commissioners we would i 

missioner John Kimbrough, pumper and mini attack courage you and the Ci 
noting the couzity lire depart- pumper. 	 Council members of the City 
ment stood by ready to respond 	—State fl (Fern Park) two Longwood to consider enteri 
to all fire emergencies when to three men, seven minutes into the mutual aid agreem 
Longwood's volunteer response time with 750 gallon as have other municipalities 
firefighters walked out, has per minute pumper and squad Seminole County," KImbro 
suggested to city officials a unit, 	 said. 
formal mutual aid agreement 	—Station 35 (Five Points) 
be adopted. 	 three men, five minutes 	Also guaranteeing respon 

"The county fire department response time with 1,000 gallon to LOflgwOCd were the Ii 
as a result of your emergency per minute pumper, squad fast departments of Casselberr 
request, stands ready to attack unit and 1,500 gallon Altamonte Springs and Wint 
respond to any and all fire tanker. 	 Springs on Mayor James 

ernerg'ncies within the City of 	—Other units available for Lormann's request for he 
Longwood," Kimbrough wrote second alarm response listed by during the lire emergency. 
to Mayor James K. Lormana. Kimbrough are: 1,0 gallon 	This led Council Chairman 

Kimbrough listed equipment per minute pumper, 4,000 gallon H. Grant to remark that the ci 
and response time on call to the tanker; certified rescue unit had better fire protection und 
city during the emergency as: and woods vehicle, 	 mutual aid during it 

—Station 14 (Sanlando) three 	"To be consistent with the emergency than when it 
men, five minutes response policy of the Board of County volunteers were on duty. 

Attorney Says Union Nexi 
(Continued From Page 1-A) 	"The firemen agreed to go received telephone calls tellin 

back on duty because they felt him threats against his Id 
refused approval of the sub- they had ,'nade a point and that were being made supposedly b 

• 	 Il•••  ;*,, -I! d 	v1%Lsu'r firpmpn (',rint 	i ILUt 	
"- 

Tuesday night the volunteers men were serious and not know whether. they wet 
met with Public Safety Director dedicated and would provide current or past volunteers 
Doug Keller to discuss the them with adequate equipment 	Bravo's prepared remark 
situation. Keller said he told the to assist in the safeguarding of were given to a select group c 
men If they were to begin again life and property in the city." radio, television and newspape 
as volunteers they would do so 	Keller Monday night in a journalists at a press cot 
as good citizens, with expertise meeting with Roger Mobley, ference Wednesday called a 
in firefighting, ho wanted to selected by city council to the city fire hail by firefighte 
serve their communi?y as reorganize the volunteers, said Charlie Dowell. Bravo told Th 
volunteer firemen. 	 he would pursue gaining ap- Herald Thursday. 

Bravo's statement said, "The proval from the 
city council to 	Dowell, the son of forme, 

men 	, 	 . 

have agreed purchase some $7,000 in Police Chief Wesley Dowell an 
equipment to put the fire secretary of the I.1ongwooi 

unanimously to return to duty department in tip top shape as Volunteer Fire Departmen 
and represent the city . . . 85 

far as equipment was con. Inc., said Monday night, "Th 
volunteers. 

crnej, 	 city may burn tonight. Withou 
"They have agreed to return 	"The men - . agreed . . . to volunteers the city will b'irn.' 

to strvice on the same terms serve as volunteers because 	Keller said Dowell apologize 
under which they temporarily they realize that walking out to him for making thi 
left.. .me men have agreed  to  and leaving lives and properties statement. 
return to service for several unguarded serves no real 	The press conference ap 
reasons, the first of which Is, purpose," Bravo said, 	peared contrary to  a poilci 
that each and every one of 	The city clk 	 11th d on the policy announced by Keller 

- IS -  
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Ford's Veto Punch 
The Clock 

Hits Jobless Hard 
It's what should be the final stages of an 

economic recession. 

many people don't understand Just what 15 taking 
place. 

"It hasn't been well received," Johnson said 

yesterday. "But we have hopes to catch a pretty 
good crowd." 

The affair is the final student effort of the 1975 
school year as graduation comes Monday. 

The program will unfold in the auditorium with 
tickets on sale at the door as well as all day at the 
Flagship U.S. Bank, U.S. 17-92. 

Since the proceeds go toward a non-profit 

situation, the public has the chance, for very little 
cost, to join In making good-natured fun at one of 
the community's really nice guys. 

And the cap to the night will come when, as 
"Celebrity Roast" tradition demands, Reynolds 
goes to the microphone to reply to all his "friends" 
on stage. 

What could be a nicer way to start graduation 
weekend than a good "thank you" with laughter for 
Don Reynolds. 

See you at the "Celebrity Roast." 
— 6lenn MeCailand 

"get his" from the likes of Andy Breckin, a past 
principal at SIIS; Jim Rowe, past president of the 
SLIS Booster Club; School Supt. Bud Layer; and 
other "friends." 

Seven students will add their talents with Chip 
Johnson, president of the Thespians Club, serving 
as maiter of ceremonies, while several skits have 
been arranged to keep the laughs coming. 

Some of the props that will be used Include a 
little "cheese cake" and a few prizes for Reynolds, 
who is actually a very popular fellow. 

The entire idea of a "Roast" show came when 
Martin and crew did Mike Landon to a turn earlier 
this month on television. Johnson and some of the 
other Thespians caught the action and decided It 
would be fun to "roast" someone at the school and 
donate the proceeds to the athletic building fund. 

"I asked Mr. Reynolds if he'd be game and, 
being a good guy, he said yes. Besides, anything to 
help pay off the stadium," Johnson explained. 

Aided by Mrs. Jane Epps, sponsor of the drama 
group, the youngsters proceeded to develop plans 
for the roast 	but have run into one problem — 

It finally has happened. 
Yep, after all this time, Dean Martin has finally' 

caught on at Seminole High School. 
But not the way one might expect. 
It isn't -Dino" who has become popular with the 

SIIS bunch, but his "Celebrity Roast" show and as a 
result one of Sanford's better known "per-

sonalities" will be the center of attention when 

Seminole 'Stages A Roast" at 7:30 tonight. 
You see, Don Reynolds, the likable and talkative 

principal at Seminole High, will be the guest of 

'honor" when the Thespians stage their first 
Celebrity Roast" at the school. 

The event is all in good fun - most of which will 

be at Reynolds' expense — as the students toss 

barbs, tell jokes and generally do nli!ctlicf with 

Reynolds and the SUS faculty for about an hour. 

And it's for a good cause as well. 

Not only (10 the kids get a chance to "talk back" 

at RevnokLs, the Seminole High athletic stadium 

fund will be receiving a boost from the funds taken 

in by the sponsoring Thespians. 
It will cost one American dollar to see Reynolds 
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IN BRIEF 	
Purchase Syste Gains Tentati*ve Nod 
By DONNA ESTES 	Smith said, adding certain authority to give to a depart- said, the Council has no choice, councilman In charge of the and when competitive biic are 
Herald Staff Wrfter 	firefighting equipment Is hard ment head (a council member Accountability 	must 	be department on the purchase not available a certificate of Britons Voting 3.1 	 to find. "When we do find a in charge of a department), 	maintained, 	 order or the mayor would be ('OfldItIOfl.S and circumstances 

I..AKE MARY— The City piece of equipment we need, we 	"The council is responsible 	Smith, who said last Saturday adequate. 	 creating the situation will be 
Council, this week in a don't have time to hunt down for every nickel spent. The Sorenson wanted to be "Big 	On purchases of more than filed with the city. To Slay In Common Market 	workshop session, gave ten- two officials." he said, 	council is held liable for ex- Daddy," added the volunteers $500 and less than $1,000 the 	The council is expected te 

	

LONDON (AP) — First official returns today from the 	tative approval to an ordinance 	Smith said emergency penditures. Every 'ity has to do not want the city officials to signatures of the councilman in pass the ordinance on first 

	

British referendwim were nearly 3 to 1 in favor of Britain 	 r purchases should be allowed have this type bookkeeping become "great white fathers" charge and the mayor would be reading at the June I I meeting. 
remaining in the European Common Market. 	 procedure for all city depart- with only one official's system. With this system any as the county commissioners required and on purchases of 	In another matter, Perinchief 

	

The vote in one of the 68 regions of England, Scotland 	ments with Volunteer Fire signature. 	 auditor could give us a clean were when the Lake Mary Fire $1,000 and more the purchases said he would look into the 
Wales and Northern Ireland was 802 to 275. The margin 	Chief Chuck Smith's blessing. 	Councilman Martin Bacon bill of health," Bacon said. 	Department was controlled by would be approved by the possibility of acquiring storage 
was just what final public opinion polls before the 	Firemen, believing the Sr., noting the city has more to 	Councilman Burt Perinchief the county, 	 councilman and a majority vote tanks so that city departments 
referendum Thursday indicated, 	 purchase order system move be concerned with than just the sympathized with the fire 	It was finally agreed that on of the City Council. 	could take advantage of better 

	

The government announced that 75 per cent of the 40 	questioned their honesty and fire department, insisted the department's plight, saying he purchases up to $500, the 	The ordinance requires bids prices on gasoline by pur. 
million eligil;lz voters cast ballots, only slightly under the 	integrity, 	last 	weekend right to spend $1,000 is too much loathes bureaucracy. But, he signature of either of the on purchases of $1,000 or more chasing in bulk. 
80 per cent that is usual for a general election. There had 	threatened a mass walkout. 

	

I 	 I 

and that this would result In a close result. 	 the council, Mayor Walter 
* 	been some expectations that the turnout would be all 	In the workshop session, with 

Knowles  U 	_______
I i 	. 1.'! 	, 

	

It 	J 1. 	

-_ 

½ 

	

Meanwhile, bank executive Richard Bickel soared 	Sorenson and City Attorney 
across the English Channel to France on a hang-glider 	Gary Massey, volunteer 

Common Market and 	 , 	• 	 however, differences were r III V =4 

	

A. . 	' ' 	1 	! I. 
today to demonstrate support for Britain remaining in the 	firefighters 	and 	Smith, 

	

1 ;I 	I 

	

I 	I, 

the Normandy invasion. 	 a...'asncd out and 	the air 	a 	
I 	r 

	

The flight was sponsored by British Petroleum, and the 	cleared. f r 	
I 	

il 	
, 

	

:lidcr carried 2,000 first-day envelopes stamped "Britain 	The ordinance, written by 

With Massey, isa modifkd version t 

	I 	Act 	' i:itu Europe 144 and liTh'' by the 	

"IF 

postoffict'. hi' claimed it 

'A 
was the world's first kite mail flight, 	 one in existence in Winter t.*,~ 	I' 	' , -'It  	'A 	 _ 

Springs, but incorporates bid 

~o 	

1141 qff 	I 	, - ] r',,j 	.1 	. Famine Spreads In Haiti 	requirements of state law as OVIEDO— Sanford City law provides: 
well. 	 Manager W. E. (Pete) Knowles 	—Adoption of a plan by July .7% 	1 . 	UIZ 

________________ 
Smith said the section urged Seminole County cities at 	1, 1979 instead of Oct. 1, 1977 as 0 	 .0~. 

\, \ 	i'i' 
I.V 
! jj r 

	

GONAIVI.S, Haiti (AP) - Marie Joseph, up at 	requiring purchase order the CALNO Council of Local required by the local act. 

	

daybreak in the sweltering heat, squatted near her one- 	approval by both the coun- Governments meeting here this 	—Time extension of up to one 	
..': 	 " 

	

room, stick-and-mud house in the bleak desertlike nor- 	cilinan in charge and the mayor week to "ignore the 1974 county- year can be obtained if good 	 ipik.ø . F  thwest tip of Haiti. 	
for items costing less than wide" land planning act in faith effort has been made. 	 .1 

	

She carefully peeled and ate a mango which, with 	$1,000 was too stringent and did favor of the statewide law 	—Inform the state planning 	
' 

	

sorghum seed and another mango or two, was all the 40 	not take into account that often- passed by the Legislature last agency by July 1, 1976 of the 	:i 

	

year-old mother of five had to eat that day, Her farmer 	times fire department pur- week. 	 local land planning agency husband, three small boys and two teen-age girls fared no 
better, 	 chases can, not be held up while 	"Seminole County and its designation. 

two officials are sought for cities now have two state laws 	—The required elements are 

	

The Joseph family is undernourished even in good 	approving signatures. 	on the same subject," he said, the Same except there is no 

	

times. Now more than half  million Haitian peasants are 	"It's bad enough to go noting, however, under the requirement for an element 

	

on the thin edge of starvation. They may die unless a 	through one councilman statewide act passed last week dealing with fire service areas. 

	

massive disaster relief effort American agencies are 	without having to get a second a section provides that where This difference Is minor since gearing up suceeeds. 

	

Eight to 12 months of drought, a soaring population rate, 	
signature," he said, 	there are conflicts, the new one the 1974 act simply calls for a 	

'' 	 4" "The firefighting business is will apply.  
" 	

. 	 map showing the areas served 	 _____ 

	

archaic farming methods and primi tive transportation 	an up and booming thing, 	"Note the word used is by any fire station. The 1975 act and communications have brought famine to kin- _ 	
.1 	 I 

A.  poverished Hai ti's northwest. 	 'conflict'," Knowles said, "in has this as an optional element.   

CWA Local 	that it does not require either to 	—The 1975 act requires state 
be the more stringent ard regional agencies to Rain Eases Africa Drought 	 requirement but simply to cooperate and work with local CERTIFICATE 	Seminole County CommfulonChairman Sid %'IhlenJr accepts a 

	

"conflict" and the statewide agencies which the local act did 	 certificate 	of appreciation from Mrs. Frank Woodruff, 

	

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — Months of searing drought in 	Sends Two 	1975 act shall govern." 	not, 	 representing the Florida Federation of Garden Clubs Inc. 

	

eastern Ethiopia and Somalia have killed tens of 	 Knowles pointed out Sen. 	—Thr statewide act also OF APPRECIATION 	(FFGC) for the county's help with the Wekiva Youth Camp Inc., 

	

thousands of nomads and millions of their cattle and 	 Walter Simms (B-Orlando) creates a technical advisory 	 which Is sponsored during the summer months by the FFGC. The goats, relief workers report, 	 To Confab 	attempted to get Seminole committee of Individuals with 	 Board of County Commissioners donated clay bra baseball field 

	

Rain broke the drought in many areas recently, 	 specifically under the statewide professional and technical 	 at the camp. I Herald Staff Photo By Bill Vincent 

	

producing "reasonably promising" prcipects for crops 	 act only, but was blocked by the backgrounds to coordinate 
and grazing, according to officials. But aid experts 	i 	Sanford's recently formed 

Communications Workers of 
two local senators (Sen. John technical elements and to 

	

will take years and millions of dollars for the Ogaden 	 Vogt, D-Cocoa Beach, and Sen. advise local agencies. 

	

Desert, shared by the two East African nations, to recover 	America (CWA) Local 3113 will Lori Wilson, I-Merritt Island) 	Knowles advised the city Collective Bargaining from overgrazing and lack of rain, 	 send two delegates to 
the from Brevard-Seminole representatives at the CALNO 

	

Changes are anticipated in the centuries-old life style of 	union's annual convention next delegations, 	 meeting to study the final draft 

	

many of the 4 million nomads who wander with their herds 	week in San Diego, Calif. 	The Sanford City Manager of the new law. 

	

from water ,hole to water hole, ignoring the border bet. 	Local 3113 president Randall suggested "that our cities 	The current technical ad- 

	

ween Ethiopia and Somalia, carrying their hemispherical 	Floyd and '.ice president Glenn simply follow the 1975 statewide visor)' committee, named by 
Option, New Laws Told. 

	

huts of skins and sticks on camels' backs. Authorities say 	Meyers will be representing the land planning act and ignore the Seminole Legislative 	OVIEDO — A report on a areas was defeated, 	would be the actual bargaining 

	

the wanderers wili have to become farmers in a settJed 	170-member Sanford area. 	the 1974 county-wide act which Delegation last winter, and relatively unknown local option 	This would have required agent under the (oflective bar- existence nomads traditionally despise. 	 More than 2,500 delegates and had been sponsored by the headed by Knowles, has been under the state's collective relief on the ad valorem tax guests of the union are expected 	 gaining act, a good and 
at the convention, which opens Seminole 

County Commission, the object of criticism from city bargaining law and the fate of with sales tax revenue being necessary bill, failed to pass The laws are relatively the officials in recent months, 	legislation during the recent partially derived from tourists, AID Gets Pay Demands 	Monday and closes Friday the 
13th. 	

same, he said, adding the 1975 	It has a representative session of the 	Florida etc. It would have given some 	
- A House bill on unemploy. 

Issues on the convention 	 named by each Seminole City Legislature was given yester- relief, but it fell 
victim 

to a fight ment, which has not passed. 
VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) - A dozen students and 

	

Laotian employes of the U.S. Agency for International 	agenda Include prcbable debate Turl in ato , 	
and appointed by Vogt, but the day by Sanford City Manager whereby the education's in. would have given counties and 

on the state of the economy and 	 delegation has kept the corn- W. E. Pete Knowles. 	terests hope to obtain the whole municipalities the right to 
Development demonstrated at the AiD headquarters 

	

today demanding that It pay its 2,700 local employes an 
	

on major national legislative 	 mittee under Its control, 	In the report to the CAL.NO one cent for educational use choose the type of unemploy. 
The Winter Springs City Council of Local Governments, next year. 	 ment system they wished to 

extra three months' severance pay 	 matters, as well as programs To Deliver 	Council has instructed its Knowles said the local option 	- A Senate bill on double follow. 
The demonstrators stopped one U.S. Embassy car 	and policies relating to the 

internal administration of the 	 representative. Council provides a means for coor- taxation which now allows 	Presently counties and cities 

	

driven by two American military attaches and would not 	
union. 	 di member Irene Van Eepoel, to 	nated collective bargaining counties to set up without have to follot ft' 	ru- 

	

letthemtakesomeloadedmailsacksoutofthecompound 	
CWA represents more than FTU Speech 	place herself undercit)' control. supervision in which all referendum the special taxing bursable" plan 

Knowles 	answered 	the Seminole County citites, school, districts for those areas given without permission from the Laotian government. 
The Americans said the sacks contained supplies of 	 000 workers in the United 	 criticism this week by noting hospital and county govern- services that are not rendered  

U.S. Defense Attache's Office, which was located in the 	States, Including 97 per cent of 	ORLANDO 	— 	Florida the committee's responsibility ments could combine, 	county-wide. This could relieve the non-managerial personnel 

	

compound until student demonstrators occupied it several 	
of 	Southern Bell Telephone Commissioner of Education to perform the 1974 act is 	The joint effort for a local city taxpayers of the preset-,t 

	

weeks ago. The Communist Pathet Lao now contends that 
	the Sanford and Orlando Ralph D. Turlington will deliver similar to that set forth in the PERC would be a time, trouble double burden if the counties 	CALL MILLERS 	'~ Co.. 

	

all offices in the compound were part of the AID mission 	 the commencement address to 1975 stateside law, 	 and money saver to the people use this approach. 
and that their equipment must also be handed over. 	areas, according to Meyers.

Local 3113 was formed two the largest class of graduates to 	"It is not under any single of the area, Knowles said. 	- A House bill which clearly 

	

date at Florida Technological agency's control; it has no 	CALNO could be in- broadened the definition of who months ago. before that time tTnit'pritt' 13 	ut)ritv it ic cininiv in ,,,1. 	 .,,.,'.h — 	 - 
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DON OAKLEY 

The end of the hard times is in sight — or so it 
RAY CROMILEY seems. 	

• 
Suddenly, you're hit with higher gasoline 

... 	m, .. , ... 	,. 	I. ... - . . 	- OM 6 
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petroleum by-products are so essential in. the 	rress bIOS 	.  
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	 uI i r-irrns 
manufacture of wearing apparel; food prices 11 

I' 
which had apparently gone on a (k'CliflC, suddenly 	 ..: - 

• 	., . ... 	 . 
start to spiral upward, again due to higher gasoline

ppc 
  %1.01 I f 	I n 	 ,, 	 .,. .. .... 

	.•,• .................... . .. 
prices which add to the transportation costs of fo'w 	 w 
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May Suffer 
products and those items necessary to produc&' 	 ' ' 

foodstuffs; and the unemployment rate, which 
showed signs of decreasing, suddenly hits a 	New Al lies 	1 	

11 
. •,46:1.11  

. 

; 	 --I- , 	 \ 	 Under  Lstalemate. 
Then a piece of legislation, which would have . ' 	 . 	

•;;;, 

provided federally-funded jobs for 900,000 of thpse 	There's a moral in th r.nin: tii.it i, ri , twi it 	 , 	 • 

Just 18 months after the oil-producing coun-
tries initiated their embargo, the widely unemployed, is vetoed by the President and a (*o- 	such opposites as the liberal Civil I.iLt'rti". 	 . 	 0  

thirds vote in Congress, which is necessary to Union and Eugene McCarthy on the one hand ' 	 1 	
r 	

heralded push for national energy self - suf- 

	

and the conservative Sen. James Buckley and 	 ' ' 	' ..• 	 . 	
, 	 ficlency seems to have run out of steam. 	) override that veto, fails by a mere five votes. 	

human Events together as joint plaintiffs in a 	 ,, •., 

	

Obviously, President Ford's veto has not been lawsuit against the federal election reform not 	 Except for a new tax law affecting the major 
I . 

too well received around the nation. When nearly passed by Congress last year. 
one million jobs are denied people who are already 	

. 	 ..'. 	
. 	 American oil companies. Congress has been. 

	

It i not only that the reform claimed in the law 	 . 	
." 

	
I 

	

unable to come up with a long-range, corn- 
prehensive energy policy. suffering from the throes of a deep-set recession, it 	is a cover for chicanery. It is, more importantly, 

hurts and hurts and continues to hurt. 	 that the, public has been snowed by such a 

N
N 	 . 	

"punitive" measures aga1t the oil industry,
/ 

Some observers in fact. warn that Congress's 

	

But who's going to hurt the most from this 	plethora of glorifying adjectives as a substitute 
latest action by Ford? 	 for facts, that few people have read and fewer such as ending the controversial depletion 

	

We think, in the long run, it's the Republican 	analyzed what the law means. Most of us live in 	 .- 	 allowance, will actually work against the goal of 
Party that will suffer more than any individual or 	ignorance as to the law's effects; our reactions 	I 

organization. 	 are simple gut responses. 	 I 	 . 	 Increasing the nation's energy supply. Others ) 
do,ibt whether President Ford has any better an 

	

When the President tacked an additional $I 	Faced with such widespread public misin- 	 idea with his latest buck a barrel Increase In the 
taf on Imported oil. per barrel tax on all imported foreign crude oil and formation, these political opposites, and others 

60 cents per barrel on imported refined oil, and of one persuasion or another, met and decided 

then removed the price controls on domestic oil, he that if any one person or any look-alike groups 	I 	
I 	' 	I 	 Even before the new legislation, a combination 

of circumstances was bringing an end to the 

	

filed alone in opposition to the new law, the press 	 / opened the floodgates for higher prices on all would jump in with headlines so prejudicial the 	
• 	

embarrassment of riches that began to haunt the 
oil companies after the Arabs artificially boosted 

Then prices. Decreased consumption because of the 
fronts. 	 protest might sink without a trace. 	 ,I I 

	

9 / 

 to turn around less than two weeks later 	ii the conservatives filed alone in protest to 	 recession and conservation, a mild winter, price and keep 900,000 on the unemployment rolls, in- inequities in the law, it was feared the suit would 	 .

. 
,, 	 4' 11. 

stead of providing them with necessary jobs, he be branded an attempt by Neanderthal rightists 	 '1 	
controls and a current worldwide surplus In 
crude capacity have turned the Industry's effort 

may have triggered the cannon that could do and their "big business" allies to scuttle election 	 profit boom Into a comparative bust. 
irreparable damage to his party. 	 reform and "return" to big money politics. 	 A 's4 

	

While enroute to address the graduating class 	
If the liberals filed alone, the move would be 

	

condemned and go on the public record as a 	 Anything That Bums 	 Few perhaps will shed tears over this tur- 
________________________________________________________________________________ 	 as ever at West Point on Wednesday, the President called thrust by "left-wing zealots" and their "kooky" 	 rubout. Yet strangely, little complaint w 

— House Minority Leader John J. Rhodes (R-Ariz.) 	ate& 	 heard about the record profits another basic 
from Air Force One and made a last-minute appeal 	To solve that dilemma, liberal and con- Letter To The Editor   	 by virtue of a rapid series of price hikes that 

Industry - the steel industry - racked up In 1974 

(or Republican support of his veto. 	 servative decided to band together, hold their 	
totalled some 40 per cent for the year. Rhodes spoke to the Republican conference first press conference Jointly and go to court as a 	Editor, The hleradi: 	 There are rumors that several of our 

and convinced all but 19 of his party colleagues to united front. 	 Cities and Towns throughout this Nation are Leaders in Washington, advocate reducing the 	Even while 1975 first-quarter earnings for all 
go along with the veto. When the final vote was in, 	These experienced men of widely differing 	holding services, commemorating the Birth of Defense Budget and reducing our Armed Forces. manufacturing industries fell an average of 18 
the veto was sustained by a 145-277 margin, a mere 

olitical outlook no longer had confidence that 	this Great Nation. We have come a long way Those who advocate such a move should look per cent from the same quarter in 1974, the three  
five shy of an override, 	

ire of the press — whether newspaper or since that Historic Day at the Old Bridge at back to the early TwentIes, when after the end of largest steel producers, Bethlehem, Republic television — would concentrate on the facts. 	Concord, Mass., April 19, 1775, when that first World War I, Naval Vessels were put In moth and U.S. Steel, posted profit gains 0166 per cent, 

	

House Majority Leader Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. 	It is not only in election laws that we of the shot was fired that was heard around the World, balls and the Armed Forces were drastically 57 per cent and 54 per cent respectively. This In (D-Mass.), said it best when he commented, press shut our eyes to the facts and allow our which marked the beginning of our light for reduced due to the belief that World War I was the depths 01 what was supposed to be the worst "Today an unelected President and a Republican writing tobeskewed by our admiration or hatred lndependance and Freedom from Oppression, the War to end all Wars. This action was economic slump since the 193k. 
minority of the House denied 900,000 people the for a person, a movement or a country. 	We have grown from a small group of Thir- vigorously opposed by leading Veterans 
opportunity of employment. It is a sad day for 	Many of us ignore the tyranny and exploitation teen Colonies to a Great Nation comprising Fifty Organizations to no avail. However, this Nation 	In contrast, first-quarter profits of the major 
America." 	 of the poor by tne power holders in India and the States, united under one Flag and with one enjoyed a peaceful existence for two score years on companies were down an average of 30 per 

The President's action is conclusive evidence political chicanery and imperialist takeovers of common cause, Peace thruout the World and a then came the Infamous Attack on Pearl Harbor cent. Euninp declines ran as high &3 66 per cent small neighboring countries by Mrs. Gandhi 	peaceful coexistence with all Nations. 	by what was supposed to be a Friendly Nation, for Texaco, 59 per cent for Cities Service and 33 that the current Congress is not a veto-proof because, by some mystique, we think of India as 	Because of our recent setback in Indo China, 	&ich conditions that existed after the end of per cwt for Gulf. Congress. 	 a democracy. 	 we should not become discouraged or dishear- World War I must never be permitted to happen 
We agree with Representative O'Neill. 	 One prominent publisher who rightly tened because, of many factors, we failed In again. The strength of our Armed Forces must 	It has always been difficult to defend the oil 
It is a sad day for America. 	 castigated the deeds of President Nixon's aides what we had hoped to accomplish. We have been always be maintained to the highest level so that Industry. Such things as the recent revelation 
We could have used those 90,000 people in our H.R. Haldeman and John Erlichinan, writes knocked down many times in the past Two any foreign nation would have second thoughts that the last-named company paid millions of 

with obvious admiration and a "boys will be Hundred years, but, being a Nation of fighters, before launching an attack against The United dollars In bribes otheofflcL.JjofceInfoi'e1gn work force instead of retraining them in unem 	
boys" attitude when depicting unwholesome we have come up off the floor fighting harder States. 	 countries do little to enhance the Industry's ployment lines, 	 activities by President Kennedy's associates. 	than ever for our survival and ultimate victory. 	Let us all unite anu work hard for what Is good image. 

	

And because those 900,000 won't, be employed, 	We hate Nelson Rockefeller, or like him, ac- This we can do again, but it will require the for our country. Stand up and be counted and let 
the Republican party may lose many millions of cording to our particular beliefs. When we write unselfish support of all Loyal Americans who your voices be eard loud and clear thruout thl's 	One estimate, however, is that the OU industry 
votes when it comes election time. 	 what he says, the result is a jumble of garbled 	believe in this our Beloved Country. 	 great land of ours for this Is a Nation of the will have to Invest more than $30C billion by 1985 

biases in one direction or another. 	 This Nation is faced with a grave crisis both people, by the people and for the people, not for a In order to discover, produce and deliver the 
Those writers who hated President ThIeu of at home and abroad. Now is the time for all few who put their own selfish Interests ahead of ever.tncrea*ngquant1Ue3ofpetjo1eproducts On 	The Averione 	

virtues in the totalitarian North. Those who houses of Congress to lay aside their partisan country. 	 the oilmen's come-ippance in the form of higher 
South Vietnam imagined a variety of nonexlst.ant Loyal Americans including members of both what is in the best interest of this our beloved the nation will need In the coming decade, Thus 

A good mule when faced by aiticism in life is to pretend that admired him saw statesmanship In Thieu's politics and political aspirations and ambitions 	 David B. Wentworth taxes and lower profits may not necessarily be 
fhrmP rrntrsts t'hcre they ignore the top and bottom every maneuver. I 	 and come to the support of the Administration in 	 2839 Empire Place gladsome reading for Americans in the not-so. 

scores and give you the average t)ftheothers. 	 ii•. .... 	 . 	 ,.,.,,,a*, w'u;t uve usspvrLtIIL p*UtJIrhi. 	 Sanford, Florida, 32771 long run. 

JACK ANDERSON 
BERRY'S WORLD 
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' ban 	rd CWA members were 	'" 
	June 
	' 	 1' 	'"Y'J 	 ,,, ,i, 	UIS &a 41r, 

HOSPITAL 	NOTES 	 represented by Orlando Local 	
Nearly 800 undergraduate 	visory, technical group and it 	an effort, but it does require 

3108. 	 and graduate degrees will be 	should 	remain 	as 	such," 	action, he said. 
awarded 	at 	the 	traditional 	Knowles said. 	 "Few are aware of a seeti 

JUNE 5, 1975 	 Virginia L. Green 	 ceremonies, which will begin on 	The city manager reported 	providing 	a 	local 	option 	: 
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An American epic has been unfolding In our of Byron, Ill., told how her husband had died in these, thoughtful letters like the one, t(, that Phillips Petroleum, Pepsico and Gemini Rising. 
back offices. There is no other way to describe it. Southeast Asia only a month before the truce. "I Fred Diebold of Linden, N.J., sent us. "With The American Legion and National Jaycees 

4 The story should lift the spirits of those who are am left alone with three children to raise and deep sincerity and gratitude," he wrote, "we have volunteered to help handie the huge volume 
depressed over the state of the nation, 	with a debilitating disease," she wrote. "Still, I salute our founding fathers for having had the of mall. 

It all began quite simply. We invited our am proud to be part of a nation with 'A Heritage guts to get involved." 	 The American Song Festival will invite readers, even as they were recoiling from the So Rich." 	
If the slogans keep coming In, we'll cornPoseru to set the winning slogans to music. shocks of Watergate and Vietnam, to tell how 	 soon Pam 

Afew letters were bitter. A Vietnam veteran, the million mark. Most have been stirring The world-famous Organization, Up With People, they felt about America. We 
suggested that they who preferred not to be named, told how he had slogans, like the one Mrs. A. B. Shearer of will sing the slogan music around the world. r'duce their sentiments to a slogan for the 
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	 been crippled and blinded In one eye. "I'm not a Fontana, Calif., submitted: "Trying Times are 	The International Association of Fairs and 
poet, or a song writer. I'm not even a very good Times for Trying." Or as Robert Dielman of Expositions will Promote the slogan sear-.h at 

	

We have been absolutely overwhelmed with letter writer," he began. "What I am is disabled 	Br"ok, Ind., put it more colloquially: "America, 2,800 fairs across America, and F. W. Woolworth 
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SPORTS 

	

I - 	Continued From Page I-A) 	shops." 	 present city hail site - but should stay here, Stenstrom mission that the DIM has 	Knowles told the corn- much, but you won't change  
Commissioner Gordon Meyer indicated they would be willing said. jlj ttitnk that Is the key to scheduled a June 20 meeting to missioners that he needed in. law. Gentlemen, you must 

Wh 	would also include a at 	
the new city hail 

structure also Indicated he would jotn to consider the 14-acre site the entire issue." 	 continue discussions begun last struction from them •' 	
to make up your minds." 	It 

city shops McClanahan in supporting the should "all ether options be 	Moore hinted that the land in month about "redevelopment of what kind of growth figure you 	 The commissioners 
didn't' COflPIeX. 	

new location "because I am eliminated." 	 question "might be available" the downtown area" and urged are working on" when drafting "instruct" Knowles about 

About "'

have been at the present opposed to purchase of more 	Stenstrom pressed Moore for but ducked the direct question the Commission to wait for the the various options available growth figures, but a(ijourn 
city shops location and gen. land when we already have information concerning fromStenstrom, who also asked DBA proposal. 	 regarding city hall. 	 on the note to develop the 
tiemen, they are disgraceful '- enough land now." Meyer also property to the rear of the the Mayor to "reveal to us what 	"I expect there will be one 	"DO you want me 

to work on tions for study by the corn. they are today," he said. "I was concerned over parking for present city building on Park proposal is coming from the involving a commercial project 30,000 or 40.000 square feet?" he rnissioners. 
would be willing to support the 

new building at either site. and Fulton that isowned by the Downtown Businessmen" which would involve city hail," questioned. "What about 	"I think we're going to need 

	

11 a II ' 	 to the 14-acre site on 	Stenstrom and Commissioner Flagship Bank Downtown, 	[)BA) regarding a new city Moore said, but the mayor parking? You passed a parking an awful lot more Information I 	Seminole Blvd., if any building John Morris continued support 	 "If that property is available building. 	 would not be more specific with law and now you 5.3)' the 
city before we come to any 

project would include the city for redevelopment of the by some means, then I think we 	Moore reminded the Com- his report, 	 requhements might be too decision," More said, 

Horoscope 	

OR 10 it rift  By BERNICE BElIE OSOL  

- a - 
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Sic Pair Reach SernimFinals f 0 Juco Tennis Nationals 
tor saturday, 	

Herald Sports Editor 	 amassed 18 points after three days of conipetitiun 	 i'j 	would not be a sure-bet to 	easy and then come back in the third set with all 	2, 6-4, 6-7, 6-3. 

By TOM KEY.SEIt 	 for (lie national team title. The Raiders have 	( pelanu as Ni. 2. But \randa, who is secded 	Fell behind in the second set. lie decided to Like it 	Alabama Junior College, which was seeded No. 
June 7, 1975  Odessa leads the huge field with 22 points, 	whip Copeland. 	 he had." 	 "Stan had his big serve working," Spencer 

 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	 OCALA —Stan Aranth and [lucky Copeland of 	"It looks like we'll be up there some pce," 	"It's possible (that Copeland could beat 	Aranda krcked the No. I seed, Slsaon, 7, 7 	said. "He really whipped that boy ( Sisson). The Bargains you're looking for Seminole Junior College are two of more than 150 	SJC Coach Emma Spencer said. "We've got fourth 	Aranda ," Spencer said. "I've seen him do It 	in a thriller to gain a berth in the semi-finals. 	 "Stan's a cagey player, a good-thinking player. are out there today. With wise junior college tennis players to reach the semi- 	place anyway, and maybe second or thiru. It looks 	before in practice." 	 lie eliminated Dean Paul Graham of the 	He figures out how to beat a player and then goes shoppiiig, you'll be able to Finals of the National Junior College Tennis 	good.1D " 	 Copeland, who is not among the 32 tournament 	University of South Carolina at Sumter, the sixth 	about it. If it doesn't work, he changes his stretch your household budo,!I. 

	

	 ('hampionships it Ocala. 	 Aranda met Gary Cannon of Cowley County 	seeds, heat the 14th seed, Charles Wadlington of 	seed, 6.2, 64, in the quarter-finals, 	 strategy. p Aranda and Copeland were to play semi-Final 	(Arkansas) Junior College, IL No. 8 seed, and 	Palm Beach (Florida)Community College, 7, 1- 	Mina, Copeland's foe this monng, downed 	'Bucky, well, he's a fast player, a scrapper. 
I 

our dealings today. Once 
 Take a no 	 matches this morning. The finaLa were scheduled 	Copeland played Perfecto Alimi of Odessa, the No. 	6, 7.5 to advance to the semi-finals. 	 Roberto Rizo of Patin Beach Cortununity CcIlege 	Ile's very, very fast and gets a lot of alin~;A you'd 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20 
-nonsense posture in 

For this afternoon. 	 5 seed, in semi-final matches this mornlnh. 	 Farlier in the day, Copeland toppled the 29th. 	4.6, 6-3, C-2 to reach the semi-finals. Cannon, 	never think he could.  others see you mean business, 
y 	

Both players toppled two foes Thursday to 	The winners were to battle this afternoon for 	seed. lion Avent of North Id-tho Collevj! G-1 	,.-Aran(,,&'c.nrw%nrwDt. I-,Q- 1 `!;Iin 	7—hprn rf _____ 	 r,rh th(' 	erni -fm: I-; 	 •' - 	u 	ir;::;' 	- : 	PiW4 	"4 d(11 tICICa'ed 	 aiist Wad lir ton, 	
Art 

	

(;cIa::1 suffered 	Me 	Ari'tui Jurur Colk;e 4 	2 	 VUfl) found ("it.' 
the'll fall rn line. 	 _____ Will  ______  -- —'-I—., 

1.1sce(l.~'Irgilio-Si.-,,,oriof0desm 	iJiL% morn:ng's opponents, they would clash in the 	stomach cramps in the second set. 	 Meanwhile, the doubles' team of Aranda and 	Doug Nlaliczowski and Howard Flagg, SJC's 
GEMINI (May 2l.Janc 	 . 	

- 
AP 

	

_____ 

	 f?s  	
_

Doni you think it's about time ___ 	
4 (Texas) Junior College. 	 i1JC final. 	 "l5ucky really played beautifully the first set," 	Copeland lost in the quarter-finals to the team oi 	other two entries in the tournament, were 	 . . to remind someone of an old   

	

__ _ 	 IrFA III 

obligation to you? You may be  	 _____ 

able to collect a piece of it 	 ______ 

toda;, 	___  seconds and galloping out three-quarters in 1: 12. Vasquez will 	 explaining his revitalization, lie pitched a one-hitter last time CANCER iJune 21-July 22 ) 	 _____ _______ 	 _____ 

_______ ___________ 	_______ 	

ride the 1974 2-year-old champion and winner of 11 of 13 career 

Jockey Puts
ish  

__________ 	________ 	 out against Texas, but was a little less artistic this time — giving 	-- 
starts from the No. 2 post, just outside Master Derby, who will 

	(' c, tf 
	

up eight hits, two of them home runs to the red-hot Rod Carew. 
You might have a chance to do 
a favor for an old friend who  have Darrel Mcliargue up. 	 (;raig Nettles slammed a two-run homer in the seventh inning 
has done much for you. If it 	 0 The Preakness winner will be gunning For the seventh victory 	 to unlock a 4.4 tie created in the fifth by Carew's run-scoring 

"I. 	
SATURDAY, JUNE 7th. 	' DiaboIo Atop  

involves sacrifice, remem'uer 	 (1 in his last eight starts and a first prize of $116,910 From a purse of her past unselfishness. Yankees' final run. $194,850, if all nine start, lie was not nominated for the Belmont 
and had to be supplemented For $12,500— $2,500 to enter and 	Balots Hook, 	

single. Nettles then added an RB! single in the ninth for the 

LEO (July 23-Aug.22) You're 	o Nettles' timely hitting overcame another brilliant perform.  at your best in competitive 	 00.4 	 $10,000 to start. A $10,000 supplinental Fee for the Preakness paid 	 ance by Carew, who raised his batting average to .425. 
situations today. Recall: You off in a return of $158,100 For Mrs. IA'hmann. 	 1 can't remember ever having a better stretch," said Carew, have reserves to draw upon that m  ALL DA Y LONG!!! Post

elmont Pack 
	time is about 5:35 p.m., EDT, with television coverage by Catches Foes 

w 
others lack. 	 ho has an amazing 15 hits in his last 18 at-bats. "But it starts 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.22) It's 

 
getting frustrating when we keep losing. I don't really have any 

a good day to talk directly to 

I CUS during 5-6 p.m. 
 . .... Diabolo worked five-eighths of a mile in 59 seconds and went personal goals left. The Big Apple, the World Series, is the only 

- 	 - 
out three quarters in 1:11 Tuesday. "And I didn't ask him for a 	 way to make money in this game." 

- 	

we pKi 
persons who can help you reach 	 - 	 ' - thing," seiid Turcotte. Laffit Pincay Jr. will be aboard Saturday 	 BY TIlE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 Indians 8, Royals 7 
your goals or enhance your 	 Wk" we came  

	Wt gea, 
	ed 

9 
0 oeweLkiKg 

(3 	NEW YORK ( All) — Ron Turcotte, who has ridden two 	when Diabolo starts from the No. 4 slot. 	 Ruddy Bell's fourth home run or the year, with one out in 
status. Don't deal with go- Belmont winners, thinks he knows what has to be done to Win 	Singh, owned by Cynthia Phipps and Hal Price Headley Jr., 	The Catfish is no longer floundering — and as a result, the 	the 11th inning, carried Cleveland over Kansas City. The betweens. Saturday's 107th running of the Triple Crown finale, 	 earned his shot at the Belmont by winning the Jersey Derby on 	New York Yankees are surfacing. 	 Indians, losing by four runs after seven innings, scored three 

"Anybody who beats Diabolo will get the money," said Tur- Memorial Day after finishing sixth in the Preakness For his only 	"I'm in the groove now and know what I'm doing," said 	times in the eighth and ticd the game 7.7 on Rick Manning's RBI 
Don't be discouraged if the 	 4 

in 	
cotte, who has been on Diabolo for a workout but who will ride 	 Catfish Ifunter after beating the Minnesota Twins 74 Thursday. 	triple in the ninth. 

profits from a venture are lean Just The Time, an outsider, in Saturday's $150,000-added test, 	because of an injury. 	 Hunter, the Yankees' expensive right-hander, finally appears 	Angels 8, Tigers 3 
at his time. They will become He won the 1972-73 lielmonts on Itiva Ridge and Secretariat, re- 	 to be worth his weight in the gold they're paying him. The 	Billy Smith's two-run single capped a Four-run rally in the 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 yu cowe. hi. uo, we Liteued, aiut we gave gu 
more ample later.

W 
 spectively. 	 Singh will be ridden by Angel Cordero Jr. and start from the 	Yankees' $3.75-million man, who couldn't win a game in April, 	fourth inning that vaulted California from a three-run deficit to No. 6 post just outside of Arthur Seeligson Jr.'s Avatar, the 	now has won eight of his last 10 decisions. 	 victory over the Tigers. Bill Singer scattered eight hits to Un- Diabolo. Frank McMahon's California Derby winner who was 	Kentucky Derby runner-up and fifth in the Preakness. Avatar 	And the Yankees have sailed over the .500 level for the first 	prove hi3 record to 5-7 overall and 5-0 in his career against 

	

You will have a hard decision to 	
. third in both the Kentucky Derby and Preakness, is the third 	will be ridden by Bill Shoemaker, 	 time this season and moved into second place, three games 	Detroit. early choice, a role he shares with Singh at 5.1, for the Belmont. 	Others entered, and their jockeys, are John ('ialbrea th's 	behind the first-place Boston Red Sox in the American League 	Mets 2, Astros I 

	

your mind, stick to it. It will be 	 t.. 

	

make today. Once you make up 	 wkaL yu waideaf 	 The early 2-1 favorite in a field of nine 3-year-olds is John L. 	Prince Thou Art, sixth in the Derby and Fourth in the Preak- best for all. 	
Greet's Foolish Pleasure 	

East. 	 Tom Seaver Fired an eightstrikeout six-hitter for his eighth 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. , the Kentucky Derby winner and 	ness, Braulio Baeza; Thomas Mellon Evans' Just The Time, 	In the other Al. games, Cleveland beat Kansas 8-7 in 11 innings 	victory and Dave Kingman's run-scoring single snapped a 1.1 tie Preakness runner-up. Mrs. Robert Lehinann's Slaster Derby, 	ninth in the Preakness, Turcotte-, Sfax Gluck's Syllabus, Jean 	and California defeated Detroit 8-3. ne Texas-Baltimore game 	in the eighth inning as New York beat Houston. fourth in the Derby but winner of the Preskness, is the second 	Cruguet; and Mrs. George Humphrey's Nalees Rialto, Daryl 	was rained out. In National League action, the New York Mets 	Cubs 8, ('iiar.ts 4 fruits of your labors. If pickings 

	

are a little slim, it should be a 	 BOB DANCE pick at 3-1. 	 Montoya. Prince Thou Art will start from the No, 3 post, Just 	whipped Houston 2-1 and the Chicago Cubs beat San Francisco 8- 	Bill Madlock's eighth-inning single, his third hit of the game, 

	

21)It'sharvesttjmefor the 	

Tkaldz6 (xvi a' 	06% u imat gm e 
I 	Try harder next time. 

	

Foolish Pleasure put in a final prep Thursday, going five- 	The Time from No, 7 and Sullabus and Nalees Rialto outside 	4 	 drove home the tiebreaking run as Chicago exploded for four eighths of a mile under regular rider Jacinto Vasquez in 59 1-5 	them. CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 "I've always been a poor April pitcher," said Hunter, 8-5, 	runs to defeat San Francisco. 
19- A light and lively gathering 

	

will be beneficial to you from a 	 o business standpoint. You can 

	

find cash among the canapes. 	 end The Da With Us w There Will B AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 a 	in 	arew 	a A lot of little odd jobs around 
home can be done today. You're 

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (APi — "his bat is Carew's personal heroics — two homers and a in the mood, and will be able to 
like a magic wand," says Catfish Hunter. 	single to drive in all of Minnesota's runs. "He's dotheminahurry. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
o 	

Hot Dogs, Refreshments, Balloons "He's the best tennis player in baseball," says 	got the quickest wrists I've ever seen. It seems 

The time will arrive today to Birdie Tebbet.s. 	 like I've never gotten him out." 

	

get something serious off your 	 "I always thought Roger Hornsby was the 	Carew Is leaving little argument about who is 
greatest hitter I'd ever seen, but this kid can't be 	baseball's best hitter while initiating arguments 

discuss with afzjend, 	
touched," says Art Ruane. 	 about who the game's greatest hitter of all time. 

	

mind that you've been axious to 	 And  Gi ts For Evervone Plus Si, p er 	Pretty high praise from such divergent "Everybody's got to throw the ball around the 
sources. But then, you can expect - perhaps de- 	plate," he says. "I've always been a good hitter 

June7, 1975 mand - such accolades when you're leading the 	and I imagine I always will be." In the past Few 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	

Savings On New  A d Lis e d Cars 	
major leagues with an astronomical .425 batting games he hasn't merely been good — he's been 
average and gunning for your fourth straight 	untouchable. In tha t stretch he's gotten hits in 15 You're going to receive  ________ 	

• 	 batting championship. 	 of 18 at-bats. material help from behind-the- 
Which is what Rod Carew of the Minnesota 	"lie's so outstanding that I wouldn't want to 

on something confidential you 
	ir 	 -__ ___ a 	 - 	 — 	 - 	 LLI '- U- i 	 - - 	' 	 -- 	- 

scenes 	)• ar. You'll be let in  
_________ 	 Twins is doing. And he's doing more than that. 	make a judgment about if he's the best hitter 

: lie's got people talking again about turning the 	ever," says Tebbets, a former National League can put to a profitable use.  

Olympics' Date Set 
The (',olden Age Olympics 

will be held Nov. 9-15 here and, 
according to Jack homer, 
could develop into a huge, 
national event. 

Homer, who is executive 
manager of the Greater San-
ford Chamber of Commerce, 
said the Olympics may attr'ct 
senior citi:ens and dignitaries 
from all over the United States. 

You've heard about these 
little towns that become famous 
for the little crazy things they 
do," Homer said. "We're 
hoping the Golden Age 
Olympics will do that for 
Sanford." 

The Olympics will be a week-
long series of events, many of 
which will be sporting events, 
for senior citizens. 

P 

Wanted: Tc 
Wipe Out 

Cance 
In Our 
';Lifetime 

we've got to finalize our events, 
and then Find sponsors." 

The events' committee, 
which is headed by Jack Rath-
mdl, will meet Wednesday 
morning at the Chamber. 

Homer said the Olympics will 
be advertised nationally. "We 
hope to bring them in from 
everywhere," he said. 

The visual aids department of 
the Seminole County school 
system is designing a logo that 
will be used for Olympic 
business. It is a rendering of 
Father Time dropping his 
scythe and picking up the 
Olympic torch. 

"!n other words," homer 
said, "he's not done yet." 

Events being considered are 
ping pong, wheelchair races, 
tennis, bowling, shuffleboard, 
billiards, Fly casting, bait 
casting and golf. In addition, a 
horticultural show, arts and 
crafts, and card tournaments 
may be included. 

Famous dignitaries, some ci 
which are senior citizens, will 
be invited to the Olympics. 

The week-long event will 
conclude on a Saturday night 
with a dance and banquet. 

The Olympics are being 
sponsored by the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Com-
merce. Vic Arnett is chairman 
of the Golden Age Olympics' 
conunittee. 

We've done ti lot in a short 
ime , ' ' homer said. ' ' N w 

IN BRIEF 
Daytona Club Still Closed; 

Legal Confrontations Continue 
DAYTONA BEACH iAP — The Daytona Beach 

Kennel Club remained closed today after a circuit judge 
refused a temporary injunction to stop a strike by 
greyhound owners who want a larger share of the take. 

"It looks like the track will be dark for quite awhile," 
Kermit Coble, attorney for the kennel club, said after the 
ruling Thursday. 

Meanwhile, a state Division of Pari-Mutuel Wagering 
set a hearing today in Tallahassee to determine whether 
(log owners should lose their licenses for allegedly tailing 
to comply with regulations requiring 15-day notice of an 
intention not to race. 

FSU Plays Saturday 
OMAHA, Neb. 	-- Coach Bobby Richardson's 

Gainecocks have been winning small victories as planned. 
Now he's hoping South Carolina canrearhan unscheduled 
Plateau. 

With the absence of five-time defending champion 
Southern California, Richard.son's Gamecocks are rated 
one of the Favorites in the eight-team, double-elimination 
tournament that opens with a douoleheader tonight. 

Independent South Carolina, 474, opens its bid against 
Seton Hall. 31-8, and Eastern Michigan, 35.17, tangles with 
Florida State, 49.& 

Pro Draft Cut Short 
NEW YORK I All  - haseball's free-agent drait as in 

the first round of its secondary phase Thursday when the 
Nis Angeles l)Igcrs delivered an eloquent compliment to 
the scouting systems of the 24 major league teams. 

l'ky passed. 
That meant that the Dodgers, picking 18th in the 

secondary phase rotation, couldn't Find a leftover 
prospect suitable to draft. 

11w I)(wlgt rs and the 23 other major league lubs Ii ol 

Americans Vie Make The 
Long Hot Summer 

A Real 

In British Am COOL ONE 

General 
0

Electric 
IIOYLKE, England AP 	- 	to 	win 	anthir.." 	Snkroi 

Dick Siderowf, 	a 	New York 	said. Central Air Conditioning 
stockbroker, and John Grace, a 	Grace, on the other hand, was System 
Texas realtor, battled head-on 	brimming with confidence after 

PLUMBING 
today For a semifinal berth in 	his 5 and 4 triumph over Bilk WALL 
the British Aniateur galf chain- 	Reid. 	19-year-old 	son 	of 	a 

HEATING, INC. 
1007 Sanford Ave  

pionshi. 	 I A)fldofl bobby. 

'i Irn 	t...4,1...., 	•. 	..'. 	,- 	.1. 	- 

oaseuaii cioc uactc over mree uecaues. rot 	great. "tie flits it exactly wflere lie wants to," 
since Ted Williams' hit .406 in 1941 has anyone 	Ruane is the press room host for the Twins. 

. finished the seeson with a batting average of .400 	lie's earned the title "veteran observer." lie's 
or better. 	 seen a lot of players come and go. And of Carew, 

"There's just no way to pitch Carew," says 	he says: "He has the greatest bat control I've 
Hunter, who heat the T ins 7-4 Thursday despite 	ever seen." 

Golf Child 
'Tr 

. 	 Maturing Into Giant 
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. tAP — 	his AGA tournaments are financially secure future for 

A former Miami policeman who held several times a month on himself through AG/t. 
14 months ago wanted to 'start various area courses. They cost 	1k told a Miami newspaper 10 
a little golf league" now thir.ks $12, nc1uding green-, Fees, carts months ago, "One thing I'm not 
he can sell his brain child, the and prizes, 	 trying to do is become a 
Amateur Golf Association, in- 	Membership is $39 a year and millionaire off this thing" and 
ternationally. 	 includes access to everything added real estate would contin- 

"We ('OtJid end up having 350 Frorii group Insurance to restau. ue as his main source of in- 
chapters 	throughout 	the rant discounts and group travel 	

cohuht, 
world," Art Georgalis said phn.s 	 But now, he admits, "The big 
Thursday. "We anticipate hay- 	' 	 business is AGA," requiring 75 
ing about 40,000 to 60,000 mein- 	(;corglis, a 4 to 5 handi- to 80 hours of work a week, 
hers within Five years" 	capper who once won a national 	"I started with 500 borrowed 

The fast-talking, self-dc- Greek tournament, said he dollars," said Georgalis 1 
scribed ''ultra extrovert" has wont sell AGA franchises. but 	recently sold 49 per cent of it 

IU UIUUflI 	W L4* III Ut' 

	

.iiie w, Vinny Giles. a Wak. 	N141 P, H  
71e 

'r ('up tar from Hichni n 

	

.pitte against Steve Ma :i 

- 	 1A RNAE; iF Scotlaid. Martin's ste,nI' 
Iame in Thursday's fifth round 

	

at Jay liaas of Wake Forest 	 RACiNG Tniversitv 4 and 3. 

The winners of today's qu:ir. 
I (. 	 FABULOUS TRIFECTAS FVPV nr ....I ....l __-;t.....1 - ....  

To rcaflze thit goat. we 
need you. 

Dedicated volunteers 
across the country are the 
life force of the Society. In 
warm, person-to-person 
contacts, ttiey translate into 
action many aspects of the 
Society's programs,.. 

...helping  people return 
to their normal lives after 

- .-. 

I or atn cancer sumoery. 



SCOREBOARD BEETLE BAILEY 

I F:I=QtHPF: 

Friday, June 4, 197$-38 AA,rf WIl,A. 

- 	 ____- 

' 
(6) 	1 $0 	Q 	I I 4) 	11020 	T 	(I A 6)  

Major League $171 to nfl f 	I 	$7 	fl T 7 	Q 
EIGHTH - 	ADs Claire (Mar Evening Herald, Sanford, FL Friday, June j, 197S-20 

Baseball 

tin) (7)1201220 4102 Ameri Bai's - 
(6) laOiIQ3 	Imte Belle (7) 3100 

Nattonal 	League 
(6 7) $ 	10 1 (16 2) 1730 70 Ti 07 3 ______ 

East 
NINTH 	- 	 Deleon 	Rebel 

lTyIor1 (1) 6 SO 100 
Answer to lle'viOus Puzzle Friday 9:30 (7,6) Run Joe Run (24) Washington (9, 13) Reasoner 

W t. t'cs. GIB 3107. Speedy 
Racer (P 1603 90 	Princess StrongL J 

________ 	_______ ______ _______ (6) 	Pebbles And Week Report 
7$ 71 17) 

- 
(5)3100(47)111101(175) 

) iIIN!K 	jp 	r' 	. 
EVENING BamBam (3) Movie (24) Legislature 
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3-Week Stand 	1 /2 lb. Sirloin Strip Steak DInner.,..., 219 

The Sanford AllStars begin a City &2. 	 6 oz. Top Butt Sirloin - Steak Dinner..... 1.99 three-week home stand Sunday, 	The Sanford-Lawtey battle 
battling DeLeon Springs at I was a see-saw affair. 	 1/ 2 lb. Chopped Sirloin Steak Dinner.. 1.79 
p.m. at the Sanford Memorial 	Sanford scored four runs in 	
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U G I P C L D E S I R H Y E R ft T R D 	 (') Yogi's Gang 	 SE WITH PARENT 	 .' 

C 

	

017103002 Debutante Tan's 	1; 6. Dandy Thing (Taylor) 7?, 7 	 (24) Villa Alegra 	 I41.3 	
'rs TIE I-ItS 	NO'vd 

11(260300) Ken) '/010(1)4200 Smokie Bear tBranardl 11 	
s E A H C U ANT R I REM I HOP N 	 (44) Wally's Workshop 	

• 	 S44OEESJr. 
PING 

I I 5) 11300 1 211 1 	 TENTH -1 M - Pace C.2 -1423: 	
8:30 (2) Wheelie And The ______ 	

"- 	 r,.iEp I THE SELL 1 

	

(Blnkley) (2)9007501002 Burns Geresee Ptayboy (Seders) 61. 3. 	 __________________ 

SECOND - i Slant Hole 1 Jack Pence (Levant 11. 	
RTAOBNUGEPDKAOSNUGR 	 Chopper 	

N 

ITU 

	

Gay (1)4103203 Star Sut0ant (3) 	Armbro Instep (Patterson) 31. 1 	 (6) Speed Buggy  

	

sr 0 112 8) 12100 1 (2$)) IllS 70 Justa Frost IDvoracek) 11:5 Easy 	Iactna m. hiddee mu lidnd 	 forsid, 	 (0) Jabberwocky 	 - 	 aunt 
I I 

-0 
00 

 DO 15 2) 118 10 T 7 11 2 	 Bluegrass Ilarrabee) I I. 6 	tCkwud, up, down, oe di 	aSy in the 	. Find di 	 (9) Bugs Bunny 	 & C'j" 	r it  
I, 'p 

	

THIRD - 1 Co',jt'n II (Brainard) 	Diamonds Lad (D,m,anikl 77, 	 hidden name and box it in u 	a: 
151 3 20 100 2 80 2 Gotta Go 1211 60 	islizather Chance (Crank) 1 1. a 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	 STARTS 	 -- 

AIRCRAFTCARRIER FRIGATE 	PTROAT 	 Neighborhood 	 Its 6:45 TO NIGHT!    

	

3203 kAmefameha (6)3000(711 	Freeze (VanderVort) S 
	 Its 

BATTLESHIP 	GALLEON 	SUBMARINE 	 (44) There's Plenty 	 , 
P.M. 

Time 

IN $19 60 1 15761159701 I )9. 	ELEVENTH-1M-Pac.C.3- CRUISER 	 GUNBOAT 	TORPEDO BOAT , 	 Of Gold so 

	

FOURTH -, Mario Volo ( Lama 	1400: 1 Conestoga B lWha,LandI 	

02 	J 	
--- 

DF..TROYER 	MINESWEEPER TRIREME 	
- 	 9:00 (7. I) Emergency 

	

bee) (71 9101 107702 Pys*ackct? 	1:7 Iron City Nancy Regur) 3). 3 	 I' 

	

(1)1002.003 Prince Desmond (5) Walk The WIlniside (Bridges) 31.1 	 TOMORROW: HodgePodge'G' 	 Plus Fr 

	

4000 0 71 %IS 90 7 1715) 92111140 T Western Scott ITaylor) li 5 	Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" Puzzles with over 50 	 (6) Jeannie 7)01. 	 lisbon Hanover (Sd) 97 Is DoW's discoveries per panel in an all-new series of 24-page booklet... 	() Hong Kong 

	

FIFTH - 1. S'ng)ng Sam 	Dandy (No Driver) $1. 7 Ocala 
_________________  

 

ul  

	

(Baremak) (6) 2350 i P1 1 10 2 	P6ddy WaS, (VanDevenlr) 	To order volumes I, II and III, send SI for each, making check. 	(24) Sesame Street  

	

Phooey 	\ LOST IN THE DESERT Derby Lentil) 300300) KutiC (lb Space Conqueror (Boisiolit s 	payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. 	 (44) Gerald Derstine 	_______________________ 	
WINTHROP $.55360T1377 	 $400:1. Cool Hand lueie(Weaver )5  

	

() 1300 0 (1 6 113 tO 1 (61 U 	TWELFTH -1 M - Pace CImg - 	 _______________________________________________________________ _________________________ 	

,j- 	 , 

	

SIXTH-11 S55y Santo (Stevens) 	I. 7. Ed's Defender (Raymond) I I 

	

51 1520 S00 7 to 2 Chief Mercedes 	3 Easy Sweet (VanderScP.aaI) 31. 

	

I)) 3101103 Jeans Babe (1) 2100 	1 Eyre Thrill (Oinkley) SI; S 
(35)13770170$ 	 OjJboV'iiHurnCJr)I Howaro 	 _____________________________ 

________ 	

Our 	Enjoy Sunday 
10 	7 Ca"'' j' 1 

6 
	 an ft 

02 Jeans (Larrab-"l 77 5 ¶ar.d, C:' 	 YORK MOM ) Ii 	 114 Specialty 	_ B 

	

First (1))503?03 Jpps Star P.'d 	97 
1 	A 1ff 	 I 	 ? _ 

___ A 

CAPTAIN EASY 

"CU 154Y TNEREr, NO 	OF COURSE " BY ALL. AEAN'-•rO,PR.wOLF34p,. 
SECRET TO WH.Vr 	IJOT. MR  FRUB'y. \KLL,Tn BUT FIRST.-BFORE YOUt 
'.'A.E, TSj PEOPLE 115 QUITE 5IMPLE ) rR,CELES5 ASJWER l RVEALEI 

LL 1(4 LOVE 	- - 	5HLL I

60 GLUM 

./ 
EKPLAIAJ 

k 	 WHY 1 

tzlp 

_ 

_

sk 
4r

16 

\ 
%-- 

 

- 

by Crooks & Lawrence 

CAROL THIN K 	ON, I DO, WASH.,. 
YOU ENJOY 	1IM MIc3NTY3RATE- 

HAVIIJ( 	Plf.JPJER) FtJU THERE-5 
WITH U5 	JUT ONE TH)146 

THAT 	i1C' AAF EEK & MEEK 

7 - TIE C 	PART - 
4J€CDA 

by Howie Schneider 

f . 5 ($A),If',.J'c TD ACT 
szE ' 	rx,v 



--. 

I 72-Auction 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, June 6, 1973-SB 

55-Boats & Accessories 	 ___ 

15 HP iotincon motOr will traøe for 
3Oor 35 HP motor C,00ct condition. 
too big for my boat. II? Crystal 

-_Lake Dr. 373 65.'9 Mr. Byrd. 

32-HoUses Unfurnished 

Spacious well kept 3 bedrooms. 7 
baths, air, carpet and carport. 
Screen.rl patio fi.nr..d yarfl soo 
month 377 $46-i 

Lake ?.tary, 6 rm house, kitchen 
equipped, walking distance to 
school, churches, stores, swum 
ming. fishing 1st, last 1. Security. 
373 3962 

____________ ____________ 	 L 
4B-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Friday, June .1flS 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	

CLASSIFIED A DS 	 _________________ 

____________________________________________ ______________________ ______________________ 	 _____________________ 	
31-Apartments Furnished 

1 - NOTIC.. UMOER FICTITIOUS 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
On & Tso Be,uum apartments & IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 NAMESTATUTE 	

NAMESTATUTE 	 Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork Sports 	 ________ 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Notice s hereby given that I am TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

CU IT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, ewaged In business dl 6)0 WeSt 9th 	Notici is h.reby given that the 	Notice is hereby given that the 

FLORIDA. 	 .t.. 	nfor, 127fl. Sem.nuit underSigned, pursuant to the undersigned, pursuant to in, 	322-2611 	831-9993 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 County, Fc,rida, under the fICIIIIOIJS "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter "Fictitious Name Statute", Chapter 	

Pavton Realty 

Case No. PR.7SISS.CP 	 name of UNITED NATIONAL $4509, Florida Statute. will register $4509 odaStatutwffli5ter 
	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 _______ 

In re: Estate of 	 ALARM, 	and 	Ihat 	i In 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, In with the clerk of the Circuit Court in 
	 _________ 

c: 	ri 	•If 	 ELF ANOR .1 DANCE 	 tend to reqiter Said name and for Seminole County, Florida, end for Seminole County, Florida. 	 HOURS 	1 thru s times 	41C a line 	 WIELAKA APARTMENTS 

	

Deceased. with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	upon receipt of pruof of the upon receipt of proof of the 
	 6thru s times 	31c a line 	 1)1W 1st St 

CITATION 	 S.minole County, Florida in ac 	pub.Icatton If this nofice, the tic- plt10' of this notice, the tic 
	$:OO AM. - 3:30 PM, 	2tlmes 	 24Ca line __________________________________________________________________ 	 Ffficicn arartmen, Eveiythinq TilE STATE OF FLORIDA: 	cordance with the provisions of the tltIous name, to wit: ATLANTIS 

titious name. to wit: PACIFIC 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($200 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 Uflo rev month in wO TO Ray E Dance, Address Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: SWIM SCHOOL under which I am FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS under 
which weareengaged in business at 	SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

SATURDAY 	 ___________________________ __________________________________ 	 i 	1 Bedroom apt Large rooms Nicely Unknown and all other persons Section 865.09 Florida Statutes 1951. 	engaged In business at: 760 Holly St. 	
300) West Highway 436 In the CIty 	 " 	furnsPiej JuSt refTOdeIed Like 

concerned 	 S Jack R. McCleary 	 in the city of Altamonte Springs, AUCrnOn?e Springs, Florida. 	 DEADLINES 	 - new 719 W 1st s,  io 17 p  m (3$) -- FiShog With Roland Marlin 	 You are hereby notified that a Publish May 7), 30, JUne 6, Ii, I97$ 	Florida. 	 That the corporation interested in 	 - 	 _________ 
1230 pm (3$) - Greatest Sporis Legends: Secretarlel 	 petition has been filed ii sad Court DEN ItS 	 That the parts interested in said 5d business enterprise is as 	

Noon The Do 	Before Publication 	 AVALON APARTMENTS 2 p m (2, 9) - Baseball Warm Up. 	 praying for Letters of Ad _____________ 	______________ busIness enterprise is as follows: 	
follows ADULTS. NO PETS ministration and you are hereby 	 Frances Dillon 	 Pacific Textile and 	 116W 2nd St lpm.(35)-Baseball. Atlanta&ravesatNewYo?kMets. 	 reQuired to file your written IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Dated at Altamonte Springs, 	Chemical Corporation, 	 Sundcy - Noon Frido,y 	

. 
7 15 pm. (7. SI - Batibill: San Francisco Giants at Pittsburgh 	defenses thereto wilhtrt thirty days SEMINOLE COUITY, FLORIDA. Seminole County, FlorIda. June 7, 	a Nevada corporation, 	 ________________________________________________________________ 	

513$ 5)50 Color TV 
Pirates: rain game, Atlanta Braves at New York Mets 	 . first publication or posting CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S-7lSCA.O9 	1971. 	

C J. Rolls, 	
()UALIT V INN NORTH 

230 p.m (9) - Championship Wrestling. 	 tcreof, Cnd serve a COpy thereof DIVISION: 0 	 PubIIh June 6, 1), 20, 77, 	 President 	 I 
Ip rn. (6, lii - bOlt: ThirdrOundof Ke'cnper Open. 	 uOfl petitioner's attorney, wtiose JACKSONVILLE 	NAT IONAL DEO 43 

	 Dated at Orlando, Orange County, 	-- 	 - - _____________________________ 	 I I & Sf4 134, lonuwood name and address are Harry H 	BANK. a Platicnal banking cor 
5p.m. (6. 1)) - Belmont Stakes. 107th running tt Belmont. 	* 	

of Anderson & Rush. 322 E. poratlon. 	 Florida, May 70, 1975 	
rnaIs 	 18eIP Wanted 	

furnished Il, :niles from 

York, Bachelor, (ICOn 	 Corn Ce"itral filyti , P 0 floE 225$, 	 Plaintiff, 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	Publish. May 2), 30, June 6. 13, 197$ 	 -- 	-------- 
5pm. (9) - Wide World Of Sports: Tony Hulman Classic, most 	Orlando, Florida If you tail to do so. 	YS 	 UTILITY BOARD 	 DEN 155 	

- Work your own hours Earn Cain 	 (lO,n?oy,n Sanford j27 13)6. 377 prestigious sprintear event: NCAA Volleyball Championships, taped 	judoment may be entered in due CHARLES E MASSEY and LOIS J. 	Notice of Public Hearing 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	ALCOHOL A PROULEM? 	income as an AVON Represen 	 . -- 	C699 at LOS Angeles 	 ccurse upon the petition 	 MASSEY. 	 The Board of County Corn 	FLORIDA IN AND FOR THE 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 taliive Call 644 '1079 5)0 p rn (3$) 	Fisherman 	 WITNESS my han'J and theseal of 	 Defendants. mlssioners of Semirole County COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	 AL ANON 	 ___________________________ 	 rurr, or unfurn Apt, large I 6 2 10 p m (35) - International Championship Wrestling 	 S.tid Court at Sanford, Seminole 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 sitting as ne Seminole County CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.99).CA-OSO For families or friends of problem 	storeltand forget it? 5.1111 and 	 bedrooms. arpetcd a.r con County, Flo'icM, thit. 14th day of 	Notice is hereby given that, 	Utility Board will MId a public DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION, 	drinkers 	 forget It with a Classified Ad 372 	 ditioned Nn pc'?', f,oiler,ste rent SUNDAY 	 May, 1975 	 pursuant to an order or a final hearing In Ihe County Commission STATE OF FLORIDA DEPART 	For further Information call 473 4397 	26)1 	 372 1510 (Seal) 	 ludgment of foreclosure entered in Chambers of the Seminole County MENT OF TRANSPORTATION, 	or write 	 . - 	 - - - _____ 1 p  m (35) ---- Championship Fishing 	 Arthur H Oeckwith, Jr 	 the above captioned action, I will Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, on and 	 Sanford At Anon Family Group P.O. 
I pm (35) - Wrestling 	 C'erk of the Circuit Court 	sell the property situated in Tuesday, July), 1975 at 7:00 P.M. or SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 Box 553, Sanford, FIa 3777) 	 21-SitL,ations Wanted 	 3lA-Ejpkxes 
lp.m (23) - Baseball: Atlanta Brave'saI New York Mets 	 fly bit B Walker 	 Semi'ole County, Florida, described 	soon thereafter as possible to 	 Plaintiffs. _____________________________ - ______ 	_____ 
3:30pm. (13) - Pro Tennis. Arthur Ashe plays Marty f4.esser in 	Deputy Clerk 	 as: 	 consider an application concerning 	 FACED WITH A DRINKING 	Will keep books In my home I years 	 2 tt.iro'. .ItullS preferred, 5)0 I 

first round of CBS Tennis Classic. 	 Puh?ich May 30. June 6. I), 70. 197$ 	Lot 16, Block D, WOODMERE changes In water and sewer service 	npiriasiat'r" ASSOCIATION. 	 PROE" 	 xrfence 37) 9397 	 . 	. 	". 	' : - 
4 .......... 	" ... 	Fnalrounduf .¼t"i.'' 	 .. ,. ,,. 	- 	 ' 	' 	. -' 	. - - 'D RE P1 MT .. 	 cci;:: 	:rvcJ INC . t't t 

' 	

Perhaps Alcoiiolic Anonymous 	________________________________ 	 . 	 371 $9$i, 3 6670 
4 ) 	m I5) -- a.rtsrndnS Friend 	 ______________________________ cording to the plit thereof as by Santando Utilities Corpovøtion. 	 Defendants 	 Can Help 	 -- . -- - 	 , 

recorded I Plal Book 13, Page fl, 	fly' Sidney I Vihlefl, Jr . 	 NOTICE OF HEARING 	 Ca1 173 4597 	 4-.-Rijsjf 	CKM11,JflttiCt 	 SANFORD LAKE MARY are. 2 BR 
MONDAY (11 THE CIRCUIT 'OUPT Ii! AND 	Puhtir tr'rt1s I Strn.rio ('o',vitv 	Charmar. 	 10 SHOW CAUSE 	 i,.lte r'o fl 	17)3 	 . 	 OrOiin 	Ol rlr 	ti 	, FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Flona 	 Attest 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Sanford FlorIda 32771 	 Taii cab butness and related p 	

iJltfClf t'flclDsr-d Appliances, FLORIDA 	 Together with the following 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	____________________________ 	
franchise Call Fidel 90425) 7577 	. 	 COfldl)IOef, drapes, area rug. bp m (7.11 - JOe G.ta,ola College baseball, 	

CIVIL NO. JS232,CA09.F 	 Range 	 Clerk 	 ___________________________ 	 i 	5150 per month including pool 9 15 p  m. (2, 9) - Baseball Plttsburvh Pirates at Cincuinati 	
0 P E A T E P 	o P L A N 0 0 	Refrigerator 	 Publish -  June 6. 17, 19, 74, 1975 	B L Mullis 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 	 All you do iS swim. See Reds 
DEVELOPMENT, INC . a Florida at public sate, tothe highest and best DEO 46 	 301 Walnut Street 	 Free, 641 7027 for "We Care"- 	WIN T E P 	I T EMS 	.5 EL L 	 th5 now 904 775 3)57, Din Clint' ___________________________________________________________ 	corporation, 	 bidder fr cash at the west front _____________________________ Macon, Georgia 	 "Hotline". AdultS or Teens. 	 "DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A , 	+ 

	

Pliifltiff, door of the Seminole County 	 PARCEL NO 101 	 - 	------------- 	WANT AD Phone 377 26)1 or 131 	 3 Bedrooms, family room, 7 
txdroom, carport Children okay -) Safety is a family affair. 	 Courthouse In Sanford. Florida on IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

S-Lost & Found 	 9993 and a friendly Ad Vi%or will 	
373 

FRED M HUMPHREY, t't at, 	the 7ltPt day of June, 197$. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	
Lyn Mullis 	 - _- 	 help you 	 _________________________ 

	

GOVERNOR'S 	 Defendants (Seal) 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
30) Walnut Street 	 __________________________ 	

OFLIONA New Duptex. Furn or AMENDED 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
Macon Georgia 	 LOST Large mate Weimaraner, 

	

__________________________________ 	

Care 373 1PI29 or 6M 6316 

	

,SUNSHIN STATE_jCOMMISSION 	
FORECLOSURE SALE 	 By: Lillian Jenkins 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP 	 REWARD In need of medicat 	 _________ 

_______________________ 	 Notice is herr-by gIven that the 	Deputy Clerk 	 TOAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor- 	
If said defendants are living, and 	attention, 3$ 5121 or 9 5721 	

LOrwOOd-- 2 Apartments, 2 
daD.p..lr,ivutolAdm.n.st,.i.o.i 	undersigned ARTHUR H BECK 	SMITH, HULSEY. SCMWALBE. 	poratbon. etc. 	

if any or all of said defendant or FOUND- Small white & tan -- 
	- 29-Roonn 	 . 	 Ldrooms, 2 full bathi, garages. WITH, JR., Clerk of the Circuit SPRAKER & NICHOLS 	 Ptaintltf, defendants are deceased, the central heat and air, carpet and Court of Seminole County. Florida, Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 unknown spouse. heirs, JeviseeS. 	

Chihuahua, Lake Mary area. ------. .- 	 , - 

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	will on the 19th day of June, 1975. at 	Barnett Bark Buitdng 	 CARLION DUNNING and 

	

Owner please identify 3'2 0351. MANOR WOMAN FOR ROOM AND 	
apes, all conveniences, 77) 0293 

II M* m 	•K W.tI ,nr.t I'iiw ru 	- - 	... -- 	. 	 ... ,.. .,.,.,.. 	grantees, creditors, lienor's, or other _____________________________ 

_____________________ 	
SIll or 3770221 	 Deli's Auction Service 	 ____________ _________________________________ 	

-- 	Hwy 16. West Sanford 

0-Miscellaneous for Sale 

WILSON MAIEP FURNITURE 
RUY SELL TRADE 

lii 3)5 E F irst St 	 j7' s#p 

- L'rçje Flea Mirkct 
Open 'aturday & Sunday, to 

Tables I permanent booths 
avasI.e All under cover 
Located I', miles east of i Ion SR 
16, Sanford at Stan's Auction 372 
9719 

Junk. Trash Hauledtway 
18 Pick upLoad 

5674306 

A BitOf Magià 

Exciting new I bedroom, 7 bath 

ceiling in the living room, dining 
room, and family room. 13' glass 

gfunds INCOME TAX CREDIT 
MPLIES ft won't last long at 
171.900 

Maronda Homes 

waterfront home, belutuful kit. 	sanford, by Owner-- IdylIwilde II 36-Resort ProPertY 	cpien.',.. ligni.ai dinru,, 	i'ur,,4 	- 

33-Houses Furnished 	 41-Houses 
__ 	 __ 	 __ 	

41-Houses 

or Rent 	Lease or monthly, ground 

.,. 

floor 2 bedroom fully furnished 	Tired 	of High 	Rent? apartment. Excellent loratirin 
1)35 per month plus electrical bill. 	NEW COPICRE1E BLOCK HOMES 
Call 377 117) for appointment 	financed by 	r a'mprs Home Ad 

uuifliSttj 	to 	qualified 	buyers 

_____________________________ 	
home 	*ith 	towering cathcdral 

34-?',",blIe Homes 	with no down payment Why rent 
when yr 	C..ii. ti, 	for 	less" ________________________________ 	

sliding wall overIookin 	rear 

WEKIVA IIIVEI1 • 	 Lane Bradford 
Sdult mobile honnt' viIaqe, under 	

Peg 	Real Estate Broker 
large SNiicly oaks on the scenic 	 901 715 6999 
WeI,iva 	Modern clean 	intcrior, 

rives 	305 931 $139, $47 605) Iron1 $140 SMi W of .,antord 377 
1.' 70 ________________________________ 	

675 2167 or 759 7161 

bookino for garden equipment! 
Peed today's tlassifiet' ads for 
noon buys 

I Bedrooms. ci'uitral rica' .ind air. 
very Quiet. partially furnished, 
377 365v. Sanford Av,' 

I Bedroom house, Winter Springs 
Available June 10 $160 month, 
$100 clamagt' lX)fld $30 $171 after 
6'30 

I Bedroom, )' bath, new carpet, 
oaraoe, close to schools. 323 075/ 
or 377 1136 

Cdrpeted 3 bedroom. P, 
kitchen equipped, central heal A. 
air, fenced yard, 5190 mo 377 97)9 

Bedrooms, I', baths, carpeted, 
(e lncatiri 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

yS)27717i 	Eves 3230185 
rokrr 	 Associate 

rninoI College area, large older 
urutry home. 7 BR. 2 porches, 

.i,rS bi' harr..J', A. ,itt' i(, t!. 
eparS, $100 mo Al, ,'.;nter 
prinigs, 7 or 3 BR. large family 
oorn Beautiful Shrubs arid trees 
200 mo 831 572? 
CLIFF JORDAN,REALTOR 

anks to Classified Ad, user' get 
ast results at a low cost Try one 
oday! Phone 377 7611 or 931 9993 

33-HOUSeS Furnished 

C bedroom tiOuSt', furnhc 
:ouple only. 377 4267 6 miles west 
if Sanford on SR 16 

- 	 - 	-+.... -' ".............-. 
	JacksonvIlle, Florida J777 	 € 	- 	LU,'U 	 - 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	the 	Seinlnote County 	Courthouse, 	Publish -  June 6, 1975 	 h' wife, 	 parties claiming by, through under, 	- 	 BOARD. CALL 	ANYTIME, 377 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 NAME STATUTE 	 Sanford, Florida, offer for sate and 	DEO 	 Defendants 	or 	against 	any 	such 	deceased 	 6-Child C'ire 	 5,91 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	sell at pvbtic outcry to the highest 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 defendant or defendants, 	if alive, 	 - --- 	----- - 	- 	-. 	- 	 - 
11th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN API" 

Notice is hereby given that the 	and 	best 	bidder 	for 	cash, 	the 	_______________ 	 TO 	CARLION DUNNING 	 end. If dead, their unknown spouse. 	Saturday& Evening 	 30-Apartments UnfUrnished FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 	 undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	following 	described 	property 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Residence unèinown 	 heirs, devisees. leoat,ej. grantees. 	 Child Care Ages7I 	 ____________________ 

CASE NO. 	S$01.CA.09.D 	 "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 	situated 	in 	Seminole 	County, 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	CIR. 	YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	an 	creditors, Ilenor, oi 	other partiJi 	A Child's World 373 8121 

MELVIN J 	HARBER. Trustee. 	$6509, Florida Statute, will register 	Florida: 	 CUlT. 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	action for foreclose a mortgage on 	claiming 	by, 	through, 	under, 	or 	- 	 D',ftary. Adults Lovely large 1 bed 

Plaintiff, 	wltPitheClerkottheCircuitCourt, In 	LOt 20. BlOck B, THE SPRINGS, 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 the following property ifl Seminole 	,sst any such deceased defen 	 11-tintn.tcti 	room, air, ideal for retired persons 

arid for Seminole County, Florida, 	according to the Plat thereof as 	CASE NO. 7S.793CA.09.E 	 County, Florida 	 daft or defendants, and all parties 	 _____ _________ 
______ 	

322 9051 
vs ___________________ 

S 	6 	7 	DEVELOPMENT 	COR 	UpOn 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 	recorded in Ptat Book 16, pages9. 10 	CHARLES 0. 	T(JLLER, 	JR , not 	Lot 30 and that part of Lot 	. 	having or 	claiming 	to 	have any 

PORATION. a Florida corporation 	publication of this notice, the tic- 	
and 11, PublIc Records of Seminole 	individually but as Nominee of the 	OAKLAND 	HILLS, 	described 	as 	right, title, or interest in and to the 	RICHuPD'S PROFESSIONAL 	 MASTERS COVE 	 3 	p 

and AVERY WISDOM. 	 titious name, tO wit: 	VILLAGE 	County, 	Florida 	pursuant 	to the 	Trustees of COUSINS MORTGAGE 	follows: Beginning ala point 	the 	property 	described 	in 	the 	Corn 	BARTENDER'S SCHOOL 	 ON THE LAKE 

Defendants 	LANDSCAPE 	SERVICE, 	under 	Summary Final Judgment entered 	AND EQUITY INVESTMENTS, an 	curve of the East right of-way line of 	pu1t, to wit: 	 Day & Night 	Classes. 	3 Ml. 	N. 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 which ills engaged In business at 151 	in a case pending In said Court. the 	unincorporated 	buSiness 	trust 	Encino Way at the lnterection with 	SECTION 7701025)I; STATE ROAD 	Longwcod, Junct. 17 97 6 119 	 + 

TO 	AVERY WISDOM 	 Willow 	Creek Coy.', 	Longwood, 	style of whith is indicated above. 	organized 	under 	the laws of 	the 	the Southerly line of Lot 30; thence 	IS 	6 	600. 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	 377 9736 or 373 	 2 Bedroom unfurnished apt , air, 

DESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	Florida 37750 	 WITNESS my hand arid official 	State of Georgia. 	 South 61 degrees 50' 29" East along 	DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. 104 	__________ 	 - - -- 	 walt to wall carpet 	$125 month 
ttOdam.w7pd(.xust 703 E. 71st 5?. 

You are hereby notified that the 	That the party interested in sad 	sealofsaidCourlhisllhdayof June. 	 Plaintiff, 	the Southerly line of Lot 30 for 	RIGHT OF WAY 	FEE SIMPLE 	
11-Campang Resorts 	34319 alter 5)0 

anve captioned 	action 	has 	been 	business enterprises is as follows: 	1975. 	 's 	 distance of 13$ 07 ted; thence North 	Beginning 194.7 feet East of the 

''tuted against you in the Circuit 	CASOPEK INDUSTRIES, INC. 	(Seal) 	 . 	OlE GE R 	DEVELOPMENT 	61 	degrees 	31' 	35" 	west 	for 	a 	Southwest corner of the SE 	4 of SW 	
1 & 7 Bedroom Apis 	$10 $170 ma 

(c,ir? of the 18th JudicidI Circuit of 	By' David T. Rtddt'iI. 	 Arthur ft Beckwith. Jr. 	COMPANY, a Florida corporation, 	diStance of 10599 feet; thence North 	of Section 19, Township 21 South, 	Spend a relaaed weekend camping 	
321 	044 

r lorida, ln and for Seminole County 	President 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	WILFRED 	1. 	Cii E GE P 	and 	SI 	dew cci 	50' 	35" 	West 	for 	a 	Range 30 East, run East 1501 feet, 	on 	the 	scenic 	Wekiva 	River. 	_____________________________ 

tollowing described real property' 	Florida, May 27th. 1915. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 CONSTRUCTION. 	INC . 	a k a 	beginning, 	according 	to 	the 	plat 	Southwesterly direction 252.7 feet to 	Seminole, 377 1410 

Lois I tltru 77, Block 3$ and Lots 1 	Publish' May 30. June 6, 13, 70, 1975 	PublIsh + June 6. 1975 	 BONANZA 	CONSTRUCTION 	thereof as recorded in Plat Book 13, 	poi'it Of beginning; containing 15,416 	 .- 
- ________________ 	Your gracious country living, yet 

DEN 307 	 DEC 45 	 COMPANY. INC., a k a BONANZA 	Page 6-1 of the Public Records of 	sguare feet (0 354 acre), more or 	
18-IIp Wanted 	 city security. Quiet, soundproof, ,) 	-4O 

in 	Block 	36 	of 	tne 	4th 	Section 
thru 7 in Block 36 and Lots 	ttiru SI 	_____________________________ 	 CONST P UCT ION 	COMPANY. 	Seminole County, Florida 	 less 	 -_.._ ______ 	

__,,, 	 itcep shag carpeting, decor fur. 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	ROGER LONSWAY; and FLORIDA 	has been filed against you and you 	You and each of you are hereby 	 Alture, outdoor picnic and bar- DREAMWOLD, 	Sanford. 	Florida, 
11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	ENVIRONMENTAL SALES, INC. 	are required to serve a copy ot your 	severally notified that the pIintiffS 	We Naive listingS We have buyerS 	becues 	in 	the 	courtyard, 	and according 	to 	the 	Plat 	thereof. 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 	 Defendants 	written defenSes. If any, to it on 	filed its sworn Complaint, together 	W 	riced 	another 	real 	estate 	helpful manager, Special movC in recorded in Plat Book 1, Page 99, of 
FLORIDA 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.71).CAO9.0 	NOTICEOFACTION 	 RICHARDH. ADAMS, JR ofGray, 	withitsDeclar.tionof Takinginthe 	licensee to help us make sales. 	allowance, Only 2 BR left tt.' 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 
CIVIL NO. 71411 CA 	n 	 FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	TO 	BONANZA CONSTRUCTION, 	Adams, Harris & Rotiinson, P A., 	above Styled Court against you and 	Forrest Green., Inc 

County, Florida. 
ALLSTATE 	ENTERPRISES 	LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	INC.. 	a K a 	BONANZA 	CON 	plaintiff's attorneys, whose address 	each of you as defendants setking to 	3736353, n2 avo. eves 	 $155$160 You 	are 	required 	to 	file 	a 

	

rtsDontive 	pleading 	to 	Plaintiff's 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION, an 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	a 	cor. 	STRUCTION COMPANY, INC.. a k 	is *31 East Robinson Street, P0 	condemn 	the 	above 	described 

Onio corporation, 	 poration 	organIzed 	and 	existing 	a 	BONANZA 	CONSTRUCTION 	Boa 3061. Orlando. FlorIda 37507, on 	property 	located 	In 	Seminole 	Executive Secretary 	BAMBOO 	COVE 	APTS. 
Complaint with the Clerk of 	the 	 Plaintiff 	under t'ie Law's of The United States 	COMPANY. a Florida corporation 	or before the 17th day of June, 1975. 	County. 	Florida, 	by 	Eminent 
aforesaid Court, and serve a copy 	 _____________________________ of America, 	 Address unknown. 	 andfitetheoriginalwithtls,cl,rkof 	Domain proceedings 	 Esperienced 	only 	- 	Apply 	619 	300EortBht1,373 310 

thereof upon PiainIfrs AItoqny, A, 	
LARRY 	JOSEPH 	SMITH 	and 	 + 	 You are hereby notified that 	this Court either before service on 	You are further notified that the 	Atlantic National BaflK flag. 	Live one month free 	Sevilla Car 

JAY CR15101, 21 Northeast First 
PATRICIA A. SMITH, hi 	wife, 	VS 	 above named Plaintiff has filed a 	plaintiff's attorneys or immediately 	Plaintiffs will call up for hearng 	 dens, 7015 Sanford Ave Spacious 1 

Avenue, Miami. Florida, 3313), riot 
Defendants. 	 ANDREW 	J 	FENNINGTOPI 	and 	Complaint In the above styled Court, 	 otherwise a default will 	before 	the 	Honorable 	David 	U. 	 Mechanic 	 67 BR apts.eat in kitchen, shag 

later 	than 	June 	30th, 	1975, 	or 	a 
NOTICE OF 	 wife, LUCILLE N. PEN NINGTON, 	if 	the 	nature 	of 	a 	mortgage 	be entered against you for the relief 	Strawn one of the Judges Of the 	

2600 Orla 	() 	 CarpetIng, plenty closets. 	From 
default will be entered against you 	

FORECLOSURE SALE 	WARREN P. TURMAN and wife, 	foreclosure 	on 	that 	certain 	real 	demanded In the complaint 	 abovestyledCourtonthel5tttdayof 	
373 )7 	 9150. 3220146 or 5317573. for 	the relief deman1e 	in the 	 ________________________ 	_______________________________ 

NOTICE 	IS 	HERESY 	GIVEN 	ALYNE 	TURMAN, 	HOUSEHOLD 	property herein deSrlbed, said land 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	July, AD, 197$. at 1130 o'clock 	- ______________________ 
Complain? 

pursuant to a Final Judgment of 	FINANCE 	CORPORATION, 	a 	Situate, lying and being in Seminole 	this Court on May 12th. 197$ 	kM , 	in 	the 	Seminole 	County 	PLANNING 	A 	GARAGE 	SALE? 	FRANKLIN ARMS APIS. 
DATED' May 77th. 1975 

(Seat) 	
foreclosure dated June 2nd, 	1975, 	FlorIda corporation, and RICHARD 	County. FlorIda, to wit: 	 (Seat) 	 Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	its 	DON'T 	FORGET 	10 	AD 	 )l2OFlorida Ave 
andentered In Clvii Case No. 75611- 	.1. 	PHELPS, 	and 	wife. 	BETTY 	North 	i of the NE I 	(leis the 	Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 	applicatlonforan0rderof Taking in 	VERTISE 	IT 	IN 	THE 	 373 6650 

Arthur H 	Be-ckwith. Jr 	 - ---------. 	- 	,. ---------ir,.a DI1I oc 	 ..,. i....... 	a 	.. , .. 	,., 	.,. 	 - .........-- 	- 	- 	. 	 ..i•k 	1. 	ri..s.... . 	,. 	.... 	- sr 	.. .... 	 -- 

e P.'ary, 2 BR furnished, Utiltir-
C) r'icept as $160 Adults Plo 
et 3773930 

Air conditioned I bedroom duplex. 
UtltitIp fUtfliShCd 5175 month 
CjIr r,nt , 	37 'n i "Movr' Outside time ' Get 

atlo and tnwn furniture at a Oud 
rice Read the Classified Ac,i 

:.Ca ' "; 

MOBILE HOME PARK 

IJIt Rent From 	$55 

Best lot selet'tlo 

nose as ailabic in 

Sanford's newest and 
finest AduIt.FarnjJ' 
MI)blle Home Park. 
tome out atid Inspect 
the stodt'l Homes fl 
display 

,,... I 

2 Bedroom, fenced yarn) 
$175 mo Adults preferred 

373 SlSor 3776620 

7 Bedrooms, 7 baths Completely 
furnh%Pi,cj Air condition 5150 
" on h 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

321 fl/I 	Eve" 323 0.i 
Broker 	 Associate 

U ardens 

Luxury Patio 

Apartments 

STUDIO 1.2,3 
B ED R OOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 

TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

SANFORD 

322-2090 

	

COVE 	I 

.'tate Rd. 427. 3.3 I 

milt's east of 17.92. 	 I 

Ph. Sanford (305) 3238160 I 

	

L Orlando i305 g3$.2299. 	
11 - 	 ' - 	LA 051] 05 inC LIrCUIT LouFi 05 InC 	" ' '""'' ' 	 " '"''. '' '°' " "• """ 	 Clerk Of the Circuit Court 	•''.IPUøi,V Wiii• 	 IIUUii.i Vi 	 IiJ 	 J14 £011. 

Clerk of the Circuit (.O,jrl 	 _______________________________ 
15TH JudicIal Circuit in and for 	 Defendants. 	 I). Township 70 South, Range 	 fly: Joy Stokes 	 Taklnghecefofonefiledinthiscause, 	 SANDLEWOOD VILLAS 

By' Joy Stokes 	
Seminole County, Florida, wherein 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 East, Seminole County. arid the 	Deputy Clerk 	 All parties to this Suit and all other Manager (or staff or debit, e*pfri 	110W AIRPORT BLVD ____________ 	

ariners 	
LOOK 

Deputy Clerk 	
ALLSTATE 	ENTERPRISES TO: RICHARD .1. PHELPS 	 North l7chalnsoftheWestSchains 	Publish' Miy 16.7).30.,'uneó, 191$ intef'iitedparliesmayappearatthe 	encedorine'ip Excellentbeneflts, 	 SAPIFORD,3237170 

Publish' May30. June 6,11,70,1975 MORTGAGE CORPORATION, fl 	ResIdence Unknown 	 of Section 12, Township 20 South, DEN 504 	 time and place designated and be 	Sanford area $943791. 
DEN17e _______________________ 

Otilo corporation, Plaintiff, and 	Last Known Address: 	 Range 79 East, Seminole County, 	 heard 	 Make your Budget go further, shop 	

r/j11age 
V" 	

WHY PAY 
________________________ LARRY JOSEPH SMITH end 	2611 Myrtle Avenue 	 a.,dlheSoulh.,Otthe SE of SE . IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	the Classified Ads every day 

____________ 	

SECURITY DEPOSIT? PATRICIA A. SMITH, his wife, are 	Sanford, Florida 	 Section 2, Township 20 South, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 AND 	 ClassifIed Ads didn't work 	_________________ 

Here you don't,.. 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	DefendantS. I will seit to the highest 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Range 29 East. Seminole County, CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 + . there wouldn't be cry 	

31-Apartments Furnished and best bidder for cash at the West that an action to foreclose a mor. Florida, less that part lying in the COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Fachdetendan? isPiereby required 	 _________ _________________________ 	 ay 1st Month's Rent 

	

NAME STATUTE 	 ________________________ 

Frt door of the Seminole County tgage on the following property in Right of Way 	of 	Longwood 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 to serve written defenses, if any, to Waitress needed, flexible hours. 	 - 

and Move In. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Courthouse in Sanford. Seminole Seminole County. Florida 	 P,arkham Road Containing 10.457 	Case No. USI 	 said Complaint on 	 Applyinperson)tolp m. Holiday 	101'7 Bedroom AdUtt%OnI Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned. pursuant to the County. Florida. at 11.00 o'clock 	Lot 	391 	of 	FRANK 	L. acres 	 In re: the Estate of 	 THOMAS Ci. FREEMAN, 	 Housi, 330 E. Commercial. No 	PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 2 Redroom Apts. 
AM, on the 16th day of June, 197$, WOODRUFF'S SUBDIVISION OF 	You ac commanded to file your DONALD P. MAC GREGOR, 	 County Attorney 	 ØSOne Calls. 	 751$ Park Drive $7Oup "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 

__________________________ 	 shed or Unfurnlshed 545 09, FlorIda Statute, will register the follOwing described property as LANDS, South Sanford, Florida, written defenses to said Complaint 	 deceased. 	Seminole County 	 ____________________________ 

set forth In said Final Judgment, to- according to the pta? thereof as with the Clerk of the above named 	 NOTICE OF FINAL 	 1007 Highway 434 	 Telephone Soflcltors, needed to - 

17.92, Sanford 	323.8670 I Bedroom apt., lights, water fur with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. in 
'' and for SemInole County, Florida, wit: 	

recorded iii Plat Book), Page 44 of Court arid to serve d COPY thereof 	REPORT AND APPLICATION 	Altamonte Springs. 	 ItwIte people to loin a new dinner 	
fished Adults, rio pets $17 SQ 377 

	

Lot 16, in fitock s. NORTH the Public Records of Seminole upon Gene H Godbold, Esquiri, of 	 FOR DISCHARGE 	 FlorIda 37701 	 club. No experience necessary, 	
n, eve's 1. wknd upon receipt of proof of 

the ORLANDO TOWPISITE. FOURTH County, Florida, 	 Mguire, Voorhis & Wells, P A., P. 	All persons are hereby notified on or .efore the 2nd day of July, 	good pay. day or night shifts. ___________________________ 
publication of this notice, the tic 

ADDITION, (Replat of Sheet No. 2) 	been filed against you and you 0. Box 633, Orlando, Florida 37807. titat thC undersigned. as Executor of A 0, 1975. arid file the original with 	Apply In person to Quality Inn, II 
, IBedroom. No chu;dren or pets. 2617 titiOul ,iame, to wit: HERITAGE 

according to the PIll thereof, • 	are required to serve a copy of your Attorneys for Plaintiff on or before said estate, has completed the ad 	the Clerk of the above styled Court 	& 	431, LongwOod, Room 139. 	Elm, Sanford. 3394956. 
: 	ALUMINUM, under whiCh it IS 	

recorded in Plat Book II, at Page 6. written defenses, if any, to it on the 70th day of June. 191$ 	 ministration thereof and has filed in on said date, to show cause what 	 ' + .? 
: 	engaged in busincis it is. willow 

of the Public Records of Seminole PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN 	of 	Date May 19th, 197$ 	 said Court its final report and ap 	right, tItle, Interest or lien you or SPRING  HOUSECLEANING? 	STORING IT MAKES WASTE- 
: 	Creek Cove. Longwood. Florida County, Florida 

	 SHIPIHOLSER AND LOGAN, at. (Seal) 	 plicatson for discharge. Obiections any of you have in arid to the I SELL THOSE PlO LONGER 	SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
37750 

DATED this 7nddayof June, 1975 	torne'y for Plaintiff, whose addrels 	Arthur H Beckith, Jr. 	 thereto, if any. should be duly filed, property described in said Corn 	NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 	PLACE A CLASSIFIEDADPIOW, 
: 	That the party interested iri said 

(Seal) 	 is POSt Office Boa 7779. First 	Clerk of tue Circuit Court 	After filing proof of publication 	plaint anc to ShOw cause, if any you I CLASSIFIED AD 	 Call 372 26)1 or $31 999) 
business enterprise is as follows' 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Federal Building.  Sanford, Florida, 	Joy Stokes 	 showing this notice has betn have, why Said property should not 	 -  

	

', 	 CASOPEK INDUSTRIES. INC. 	 __________________________________________________ 
Clerk of said Circuit Court 	and file the original with the Clerk of 	Deputy Clerk 	 p,bl.sPi'd once a week for four be condemned for the uses and 

	

' 	 By' David I. RiddetI. 
- 	 President 	

By: Martha T VihIen 	 tfl above styled Court on or before GENE H GODBOLO, Esquire 	consecutive weeks, the matter of p,rposei as set forth in the Com 	 Legal Notice 	 . . 

Dated at Orlando. Orsnige County. 	Deputy Clerk 	 July 7th; Otherwise, a Judgment Publish. May 73. 30. June 6, I). 1975 approval of said report and the plaint filed hrein If you fail to do __________________________________________________________ 
IAYLOR. BRION, BUKER. 	may be entered against you for the DEN Ill 	 orderint'ofdistributionof said estate SO. a default will be entered agansl 

Floridi, May 27th. 1975. 
NAMES & GREENE 	 relief demanded iri the Complaint. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND will come before the Court 	 you for the relief demanded in the 	

NOTICE Publish' May 30. June 6. 13, 20. 1915 SUN FIRST NATIONAL 	Complaint. 	
The Board of County Commissioners, as prime spwnor for Seminole 

Post Office Box 33011$ 	 WITNESS my hand and 
the seal of FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	BANK OF ORLANDO 	 WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL DEN 701 

Miami, Florida 33133 	 this Court on June 2nd, 197$ 	
FLORIDA 	 fly Peter C Taylor 	 of said Court on the 75th day of May, 	

County, announces that funds in the amour,? of 1420.925 received under the (Seal) _____________________________ 	1151 Brickell Avenue 	 CASE NO. 1SU4CA.$9E 	 Trust Officer 	 A D, 1915 	
Compnetienslve Employment and Training Act (CETA) of 1973, Tlfle I, will C 

- - 	 (305)3799303 	 Arthur H. Beckw.th, Jr. 	
DAi C0RI'URAIIUN. a Floructa 	As Eaecu?or of said estate. 	(SEAL) 	

be apporllned as follows: 
Publish: .n. 6. 1915 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

corporatlun, 	 Publish May 16, 71.30, June 6. 1975 	Arthur H Beckwittu, Jr 	
Prime spOnSor: Seminole County Board of County Commissioners IN 	THE COUNTY COURT C)EOU 	 By' Joy Stokes ________________ ___________ 	

Name of highest elWed official. Sidney I Vihlems. Jr , Chairman 	 • SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA ______________- 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Plaintiff, DEN 109 	 Clerk of tte Circuit Court 	 .._. -. -- ------. -- -. 

-- 	 ....FISH. SWIM, SKI- 3 bedroom 

Big Auction 
FRIDAY NIGHT 1 30 

klnd of furniture iIi',i, t'us. 
In the Herald Classified ads are J dreSSers. chejfs, Couch, Chars. 

black and white and read all over 	TV'S rados. diShei 6 appliancei 	_____________________ 
All kinds of glassware Practically 

73' Critchfietci Cruiser, 160 Inboard 	SW'iything you might riced COME 
outboard power Ideal for family 	EARLY' 	 ___________________ 

camping, skiing, & lisPing 31. 

19' CabIn Cruiser Will trade for late 
373 5670 

----..............- 	SeCt lOfl.3 Bedroom, 2 bath, family 	 - 	 _____ ______ 	
model motorcycle or compact car ______________________________ 

room overlooking lake, centr;I 	 Kitcheri Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	01 equal value 571 1971 	 -- 

Hutchiton Ocean lion? Ap,irt,nenI, 	heat and air, lenced yard 539900 	
room on large lot, low down 	 _________________________________ 

Counter tops, Siris Installation 	 75-Recreational Vehides 	____________________ 339 S Atl,'intic Aye. D,'iytcna 	 TAKE TRADES 	
payment. Call 372045 after 6:30 	

available, Bud CabeII 3fl 8052 	
Courtney bolt. 3$ HP (flgifla 6. ______ 	 ___________________ 

fli',ch (alt 372 iS9 	 SANFORD- Sparkling 3 bedroom 	
pm. 	

anytime 	 trailer, 5350 373 5691 after 1)0 
___________________________ 	

homenearhospilal Drapes, range RAVENNA PARK, 101 Tangerine 	
-_______________________ Pickup and camper Sleeps 1 !' 

and refrigerator included Roomy 	Dr ByOwner, 3 BR, air, new roof, 	Air Conditioner, 11.100 BTU 	
1973 Fvinrucje, 17' F.'hog boat 	StOyC, Sink, etc S.ile or trade 

building $73,000 	 Sprinkler system, fenced yard 	327 5076 	 blit well. 5695 Call Dun Pope, 377 	- 
Real Estate 	 corner lot hs citrus and workshop 	newly painted, deep well, 	Whirlpool Excellent condition 	6 HP Evinrude mofur Fiberglass. 	5976 

__________________________________ 	
tf$l Dea'er -- -. 	 WE TAr.E TRADES 	 173.100 373 1576 	 _________________________ 

	

41-Houses 	
LAKE MINNIE- 1 bedrooms, 1'i 	 ___________________ 

All new carpet from bankruptcr 	
76-Auto Parts 	 ________________ 

baths, fenced yard, air Coil 	 Value up to 525 a 'yd Sacrifice MIII. IONS of dollars in Real Estate 	-- 	 _____________________ 

- 	 ditioned, utility shed 5'? 500 	* ''Get 'Em While * 	13.30a yd Vour 	ci' Wc.ekda'1s. 	'S sr,Icj fj.'iulf 'nfke' CIasstrc :.rn 	Recnrucitloru,'cl fl,,ltpri', 517 95 

):srrr will Sq'llcr rtnt wth oCton 	 WE TAKE TRADES 	
37)0061 	 bloibrici trnll ,it.,Out that' 	 CI 	004' RE it 	I0DY SHOP. 

buy 1 bec3oom, 7 baths, qarage. 	SANFORD- 2 or 3 bedrooms, 	* They're Hot"  * 	 -- -----. 	- . - - 	 . 	
- 	 1179 Sanford A'.i' 

Newhouses ini rural area Nodown 	Si-Household Goods 	60-OffiCe Suppes - 
, 	years ott), 173.400 323 7191 	family room, central heat and air. 

	

S 	fenced yard, Terms available 	
mt'it, monthly payments less - 	 - --- 	

-- 	78-4/otorcycles - -- lyOwner' 3 BR. I haIti home on lot 	
range and refrgeralor, 	 _________________________ 	 __________ 

than rent Government 5u,,btidizCd Anniversary Sa'e All P,'.'!h Bassett 	Used office furniture 	 ' '' 

	 _____ 

one city block derp 12 Citrus 	$19,000 	 _______ 

trees, Qarden. well & pump, large 	 to qualified buyers Call to see if 	dresser. 545. M,iple chest of 	 AIC 90. 3 wheel Ha 

utility Shed. Adlacent to wooded 	Forrost Greene, InC. 	
you qualify! 	 drawers, 525. old school desk, 	?bood cr ste'J d.ks feaeufive desk 	 Like Ne'w Call 

- 	 I 	fl.drooms. I'i bath home bi lot, 

I 	

OSU Eves. 	 cart, $10. Blond, Mahugany 	 )'L'5 	 MI MOEPICY 

city park 125.000 or cash and 	 M. UPISWURTM REALTY 	full •.ize mattress. $10. rocker', 	
A. choirs, secretarial desks & 	 After 6, 373 754 	 ______ 

assume trIg ,t 5135 	 373 4151 	i' ii inp 	#15 ;333 	R.'q DjiI F,ia. fl'nk.'r 	 117 50. twin bedroom, complete, 	
chairs. s'raighl chairs, filing 	 _______ 	 ______ 

6590 alter 	 I 	
i 	901W 151St 	 .tl 	 - - 

____________________________ 	 Casseubecry, 11.97, 530 4206 	 373 34 ' 	ACRE RANCHET IF 3 RED 	secluded area 1st Mortgage $171 	 double Pedestal table and 1 chairs" 	 ____________________________ 
OILS", 	fl..To'. 	rTri- 	r' ''.1',, 

tHe,,, ., .,., 	 . ,,. 	 BALL P E.ALTY 	 130 k'ulp Decorators, 	 - -- . 	 -------
+ 	1973 Suzuki CiT 750 10.000 Mh', 

a77 w ts! 5? 372 2735 	 62----Liivin.Cat-'den 	 icolter.? r?.ci' L'','; 

Stemper Realty 	JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	
Choice Listings 	

Piano. $250; Couch & Chair. 5'75 	
.=:: 	 rack. ("a',? bar. £ -.- .- .' '; 

tel me 	' I 	t, vc':' ri? 	 *450 32) Cli I IN ALL PRICE RANGES 	3731702 	 __________________________ Central Florida's 	 Op'i 7727111 	Eves 373 OilS 	5)7W 1st St 	 377 5441 __________________________________ 	 QI'CCn sPot r'Iofd Freer. 	 - 	. 	 - 

MULTIPLE LtSllPlc, REALTOR 	Broker 	 Associate 	 . 	 337 SIll 	 79-TrucksTraiIer 177499) 	 1919 S French 	----'-- 	 -------
- 	CommercIal Zoned 7 BR. office 

777 7311.3771496.3771981 	 decor, bUSy Street. low down. ASSUME PAYMENTS 	Prpcise timedreleasedplan? 	 -- 

1?? 1959 3?? 	 Commercial Properties' 	514.950 Acre Realty. REALTOR. 	1974 Srrer 7q Zamj .',+tPm (abort 	fend Gardenlanct. 100W 1st st. 	i9flChe'dro!n't heavy ciuty pck uP 

Homes, Lots 	 3 7750 	 cs price of 56-i or I payments of 	773 6630 	 Ion 34" shell. wOe tres. 27? 

VIOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	 And 	 $150 Golden Touch 'ii Sew, 175 	 engine and many eatras 371 0529 

DON'T HESTITATE 	 See At 	 NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
eo 	 Real Estate 	Broker 	 Acreage 	 LETS NEGOTIATE- Transferred. 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	

WoodnijffsGardenCenter 	1971 Ford F 100. 3k'. dir. now" 
SteCrro 555CC (,l,i./,' 	y 

	

37? 7641 	 JOHN K RIDER, ASSOC 	 owner must sell like new 3 	301 East is? 51 .Downtown 	
1. cr Aye Sanford 	

377 .1129 af?rj 
__________________________ 	 bedroom, 2 bath block home. 	3729111 [',tSf'9 tl.io 	 _________________ 

S2,000 Cash Rebate 	W. Garnett White 	Florida room, double garage, _____- - 	64-Equipment for Rent 	80-Autos for Sale - 

central air, heat, Shag carpet. 	 _________________________________ 	 ______ 

leautilul 3 bedroom, 7 bath home 	Broker, 107W Commercial 	Drive by 707 flriarcllff then run ______52-Appliances 	-______________________________ '-------------_---_-_- 

with 	natural 	stone 	front 	 San.ord)fl 7891 	 over to our off ice, and we'll show 	
- ----- - 	

- 	Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	 Cash 

Professionally decorated and in a 	 yOU Insude. Asking 134.500 373 	Kenimore p0it,mb,' el.'. ,.,i'u.. 	w 	5harnpcoer fr orl'$I SOpor di, 	 For Yr Jun. (ii". 

oreat neighborhood, large lot with 	LAKE FRONT - 3' -, Acres 1 Acre in 	94)0 	 ,'if'odefl Cut? II'vJ ',jrf,ir'i' 3 c yic 	CAP ROt l ' ' F IJPPIITUP C 	 37) 913. 

	

5.irii temperature AyQtj., Color 	______________________________ 	 - 1967 Mercury Monterey. rispecton privacy fr-nrc A5Sum present 	citrus grove 300' of lake front, 	
Larry Saxon, Realtor 	1130 	 ______ 	

65-Pets.Sopplies 	 sticker', air conditioner, 1300 Call orfgaO,. 	 large 7 BR home, 2 car garage, 	 ___________ __________ 

purr., & sprinkler system. Only 	 _______________________________ 

Homesltes 	 112,500. 	 $1S00REBATE 	 KENMORE WASHER, parts 	'-. + '--_----- _.-_-_
. 	 373503$ 

NO QUALIFYING 	 Service, used machines 	 SC HOOL FOR DOGS 	197) Tcronac1, good condtn. 300cai 
Piyprfront. Wekiva, 511100 	POOL 	3 BR 7 bath, large Florida 	New 3 Bk home, all extras, $ pcI 	MOONEY APPLIAPIC,ES 323 0697 	 mitts, fully equipped. 53.300 Call 
00'x 110' lot 	Sdntord. 1)700 	 room, cent heal & air, 139,700 	interest 129.900 3777217 	 _______ - 	 . 	

- 	 All fIre"cts (D'scountsi 	 373 37.37 
Basic obedience and prutCtiOn 5'l)0' lot fenced 	Sanford. 13.0(a) 

DOWNTOWN - 2 BR, I bath homes 	
* Rent Purchase Plan *' 	

- 53-TV.Radio-Stereo 	
training Problem solving dog 	1967 Galaxie500.Icylincje'c 

CaIlBart Real Estate 	Priced as low as $10,500 	
Modern and sharp) bedroom split 	COLOR TV,$I1 9SMQPiIH 	

Psychology 127509)0 	 Auto trans .qoodconditon 

	

REALTOR fl 	 WIlT REALTY 	pl1, 1'., baths, fenced yard, 	RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	DOG TRAtP4lP12 IN YOUR HOME 	
3333606 

garage, carpets, Stove and 	 641 1006 	 Housebreaking, Obedience. 	t95'l Dodge, Antique, will sell by 

	

Peg Real Estate Broker 	 refrigerator, 1)60 72$ Mo $31 •7fl 	- -- 	- 	__- 
	 Protection 	 parts, or whole car 	Willie Swim or Fish 	Phone37l 0640 377 774 	 CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	 CALl 	931 7370 	CALL 	Tillman, 7777W 73rd St 373 1712 54-Garage Sales 	All Breed Dog Training Academy harkling clean, 3 bedrooms. 2 bath, - ____________________________ ________________________________ 

lakefront home ren'ral heat and 	bdroom, 1' bath on corner lot. 	 TAFFER REAL1'Y 	Trumpet, Guitars, Amp. Noreico AKC Collie Puppiei, sable and wh. 	
1967 Ford 6 cylinder, new battery 

	

e 	carburetor and tires Must seH sr trees and other e'tra. 	511.900 Existing. 1t6.500. 7 pct 

539 	 mlg 37) 9602 	 Pg Peat Estate Broker 	 COffee Maker, Bowling ball, Ice 	Eyes checked. health guaranteed 	5325. 217 Cedar Ave. Sanford _____________________________ 	 773 6100 after i 	 __________________________________ chest. Bedspreads, Eacylopedias, _________________________________ 

educed to Settle Estate I 	
Jim Hunt Realty 

' 	 _110E7SihSt322_6613 	
Rocker,Lamp.Tapes,MuchMisc. Toy Poodle, while female. 4 	

1973 Plymouth Duster, AT, 5, 

	

5 	CyI , air, sun root. gocxl condition, or,ie on lake. loirli living room, 

	

BARGAINS! Saturday 9 to S 11$ 	no papers. iso 372-1329 after 4 	17400 3730661 722 3511 bedroc.mrs, 7 baths 	 7571 Park Dr 	 373 7118 	 42-4biIe Homes 	Bunker Lane 373 1719, 	 _______________________________ 

177 500 	 REALTOR 	 AFTER HRS 	 . 	 . - - 	 This is our 15th year at Animal 
32? 9291 	3720615 	3223991 MOBILE HOME MOVING Corn GARAGE SALE- Altamonte 	Haven Grooming 6. Boarding 191) Dodge Dart Custom, 1 door 

____________________________ 	 Loaded Assume loan 322 9701 

	

Sacrifice 	- 	 plete set up I'll save yc',, money 	
Springs. Oakland Estates. 613 	K,nn.I 	Thanks to you. 	______________________________ 

1 BPS . 7 full baths, family room & 	L censect Orlando 713 51'O 	
Powell Drive Day Bed. Clothing, 	customers 377 S.5? 	 Cheap Jeep 196.4 CJ 5.1 wh*el drive. (ivmv,-ni,',t to 5trc 	chur(he, 	den. ptCnty storage, large lot. 	 Toys & Misc. Sat. thru Mon 101. 	________________________________ 

r'.alcr Pu'uhwa,s Trim) bedroom, 	327 1017 	 PlO LONGER 'USED CAMPING 	 - 	 -- 	 - - 

	 fully enclosed hard top Gooci 

I', baths, carpeted with central 	 GEAR 5 IN DEMAND SELL IT 	
Garage Sate 	 66-Horses 	

running condition $150 Firm 3?) 
1101 after S p m heal and air. 177 50) 	 By owner, like new. 7 Bedrooms. 	NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 	

Sat & Sun Winter Springs 	 - ----------- 	- - - - 
Eta. room. detachect garage, _____________________________ 	 2) P4 Edgn'fTion 	 7 Ponies for sale 1 Mare. 1 stud 2 	1971 Dodge Challenger 

Country Breeze 	 fenced yard 119.000 373.6399 or I0'i55' mobile home, excellent Carport Sale- Fri A. Sat Clothe's. 	
houSes South of Bakers farm on 	Radio. Heater. 
Old Orlanao Hwy 	 ReatCheap 37109.95 373 9508 	 Condition, nicely furnished, 	ll5, triruif' furniture m5 2511 _____________________________________ _______________________________ Tree '.h.'ided inn's with fl,',i! 	 central ht?, air conditioner, 2 	k4Ohtflwrm 37) 6975 	 .elI trained Pony. dd tack, neck 	PiCk UpAbandonedl'irs hedrocn. 7 tu,i?h rr+ob,le tx,rre. 	ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom, 1", bath 	bedroom, 1 bath, 17.700 or best -  

172 SIC' Oy.rt'r t'nar.ced 	 split plan, central heat & air. wa'I 	offer 3725936. after 7, 373 0117. 	-- 	 - .___________ 	 rein 175 or rest offer Richara 	 FREE 
to wall carpet. Assumable mor 	ask for Mrs Baggerly. Available 	55-Boats & Accessories 	

(niger. 3"? Glu 	 32? 1671 
PAYTON REALTY 	tgage. 	 July 1 	 "_ - 	--_________________ 	 - ____- 

Erg Peat Estate Broker 	 ________________________________ 	

1973 Ford Pinto Sg,, r 

'71301.7640 Hiawatha Ave at I? 97 	Shaded homesite overlooking lake 	Come see the latest in luaury family 	
By Special Purchase 	67A-Feed 	 conuptetely 'oOded, low miCddJ 

*4.500 	 living, the all new 71'*M' Glen 	from bankrupt boat company, we 	- ' 	
--------Call 7736131 after 5 

brook 	 have many super bargains All 	
JIM DANDY JAll FEED 

* PoBoy Specials * * 	Harold Hall Realty 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	
white they last 2'itr1 like 	

"Buy Direct From 

	

GOPMLV'SE 46 Sanford)7) 173) 	 WE FINANCE $1,195. 16' Bowric)er, 11.750 Visit __________________________________ 
ir 	client has several concrete 	 7606 S Hwy 17 	

3103 Orlando Drive 	 your Evinrude Wheeler now' 	 '' 	
" ------ 

block homes in nice section of 	REALTOR 3735771 	
5nd3 5700 	

ROBSON MARINE 	
- 68-Wanted to Buy 	 * * * 

Sanford Some need more handy 
work than others - all a bargain 	 43 Lots-Acreage - 	 Hwy 17 92 	 - - 	 - - ' -- 

372 5961 	 Wanted to buy used office furniture 	Ot,'F P60 NICE CLEAN CAP S 
YOU PICK FIRST Each %Ii 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. ________________________ 	 Any 	Quantity 	PIOLL'S IO(000SF FRO',' FASY TLR'.'S 
with terms to be arranged by 	 BROKERS 	 HOME SITE 	 1961 Riverie. 17' Cutty Cabin, 90 HP 	Cassetberry, Hey 1 / 97 930420-6 
,w r er 

JOHNNY WALKEI 	 Days 377  617) 	 Reautifulwcj tot, 190's 17$', 	Evinrude, tilt trailer. new canvas 	 * * * 

REAL ESTATE INC 	 PlighIs 372 Si7lcr 377 7157 	
area, 11070 	 top. 9.31 6717 	 We Buy Furniture 

______________________________ 	 .O CREDIT ColE. 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	Sanford For SaIe or Rent - 	 Kish Real Estate 	16' float, Imperial Comanche. 	 06, 	 PiO INTE RE ST '.0 RED I :.p[ 

bedrooms. 2 baths, central heat, 	
fIberglass, 120 HP inboard 

LMSANA niSo 	 outboard motor, seats 6, fully 	CASH 322.4132 

	

322.6457 	 window air, Zoned commercial 
Req Real Estate Broker 	equipped, tilt trailer, electric 

low Down 371 0077. 373 6.545 After 5,3777111-373 7512 	 . __________- 	 72015 Frend'i Ave .32) 0011 	wench Must see to appreciate 	For uSed Iurni?ure appliances. 

loch Arbor, lakefront.) BR. 7 baths, 	 "'" " 	 toots, ec Buy 1 or ii items 	NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

'ICED FOR QUICK SALE. Lovely 	den, heat air, garage 149.950 	Beautiful Country Acreage 	
-- 	 Larry's P.'.ar?, 715 Sanford Ave 	26005 FRENCH. SANFORD 

iome on lg corner lot. Beautiful 	Acre Realty REALTOR. 37) 7750 	 I 
'a 

rees and flowering shrubs, 3 _______________________________ 7 Acres near Paola Home (teared 	-',, 

pacious bdrms. 1g. Fla. room 	 property, deep well Florida 

________ 	 O 	
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	1 

.IiI  

Vorkshop. many other extras 	

Sten strom 	living CatlKen' 	 . 	
cvrnrc nrrsrv Ti-s e'ressir ti 	 I"  

75.900 373 515) 

	

,,arioon 	 f'- 
__________________ 	 II 

Idyllwilde-- Transferred, must sell, 
pool planned. 4 bedroom, 2 bath. 
tamly rm w fireplace, carpet & 
cuStom drape, many extras 
146.600 373 1730 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 1S.1204.CC.14.H 	 PubliSh 	June 6. 13. 20. 27. 1975 	 tly: Lillian I 	Jenkins 

- 	unir or ucvrrnmeilT: r.ounvY 
Area served: Seminole 

AUTHOR.TY. a 	OOdy 	politicking 
SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	PORT 	 OEO-.41 	 WILLIAM E 	TAYLOR. arid JUNE 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	Deputy Clerk 	

Population: 131,111 EIGhTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	________________________ 	P. TAYLOR and LOCAL FINANCE 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Publish May 30, June 6. 13,70, 197$ 	Total Individuals to be served' 444 CUlT, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	CO. of FLORIDA, 	 FLORIDA corporate. 	 DEN 704 
- . 
	 Plaintiff. 	 FLORIDA 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 Defendants 	CASE NO. 7S.1149CA'17E 	 __________________________ 	 Total Individuals to terminate program. 372 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 CUlT 	OF 	THE 	STATE 	OF 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 DON FOX ASSOCIATES. INC. a 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Significant segments lobe served: 
BRUCE 	SCOBIE 	arid 	AMO3 	CASE NO. PR.7S.I44CP 	 FLORIDA 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	TO 	WILLIAM E TAYLOR 	 IIoric',s corporalian, 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	

- 	Receiving public assistance 
WALLS. d b a DELTA MARINE, 	Estate of 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 JUNE P TAYLOR 	 Plaintiff, 	CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	300 - Blacks 

Defendants Lucille F 	Rapetti 	 CIVIL ACTION 	 Address Unknown 	 vs 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 IS - Handicapped 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Deceased. 	MOLTON, ALLEN & WILLIAMS, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	JAYMOR 	CORPORATION, 	a 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 141- White 

TO 	AMOS WALLS 	 NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	INC . a corporation, 	 that an mctlon fo foreclose mortgage 	Florida corporation. and RICHARD 	PROBATE NO 	S165.CP 	 102 - Female 

+ 	Address unknown TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	 Plaintiff 	covering 	the 	following 	real 	and 	BRUCE. KERLIN and ELIZABETH 	In re: Estate of 	 26 	Veterans 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 vs 	 personal property In 	Seminole 	PEARCE KERLIN, his wife, 	 HELEN S. DANIELS 	 - Offenderi 

BRUCE SCOBIE SAID ESTATE: 	 JOSEPH M SHIFALO. ci us. et al., 	County. Florida, to Wit - 	 Defendants 	 deceased 	S - over 55 
7.41 ?,'tfa Crescent YOu 	,r.rt 	4 v 'ju arc Picrctv 	 Defendant 	All thaI tract or parcel of 	land 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	 -. Youth 

Ottawa. Ontario, Canada 	notified and required to file any 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 lying and ,eing the North 73 feet of 	TO' 	RICHARD 	BRUCE 	KERLIN 	To All Creditors and All 	 ALLOCATION OF FUNDS, 

YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	an 	claims and demands which yOu, or 	NotIce 	is hereby 	given trial, 	LoflandtheSouth796afeetofbof 7. 	and 	ELIZABETH 	PEARCE 	Having Claims o' Demandi Against 	1719.4)7 - Seminole Community College 
ection to enforce a 	 eittitr of you. may have against said 	pursuant to a Emil 	Judgment of 	Block 	71, 	SUBURBAN 	HOMES. 	KERLIN, 	his 	wife. 	Whose 	tat 	Said Estate: 	 51,924 - Seminole County Associatinji for Retarded Children 
tollowing 	property 	in 	Seminole 	estate In tP'eOffiC 	f the Clerk of the 	Foreclosure 	entered 	in 	cause 	according 	to th 	plal 	thereof 	as 	knøwn aress Is unknown. 	 You 	are 	heceby 	notified 	ann) 	77,530 - Florida State Employment Service 
County. Florida 	 Circuit Court of the 11th Judicial 	numbered 	75 564 CA 09 C., 	1n 	the 	recorded in Plat BookS, page6O and 	YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	a 	required to present any claIms and 	 30.596 -. Seminole County Board Of Public Instruction 

Motor Vessel 	PADDLE WHEEL 	Circuit, SemInole County. Florida. 	Circuit Court of Seminole County, 	4). 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	Complaint for Inlerpleader has been 	deniands 	which 	you 	may 	have 	15,111 - Compr,het*iv, Manpower Planning Division 
QUEEN. 0 N 	731514. 0 P 1 	Probate DIvI1on, in the Courthouse 	Florida, 	I 	will 	sell 	the 	property 	County, Florida 	 filed 	against 	you 	,'innl 	you 	are 	agaiuist 	the 	C5tte of 	HELEN 	S 	BREAKDOWN OF FUNDS: 
h45 been fled au:aIns? 	J ,,nd you ñt 	Sanford, 	Florda. 	wU'in 	four 	situate in Seminole County, Florida, 	rat been tiled aqain'.t you arid you 	required 	to 	served 	to 	PIaritiff' 	DANIELS, 	deceaSed 	late 	01 	

1 81,154 -- 	Adminstrative 
are required to serve a copy  of your 	calendar months from nbc lime of 	descrIbed as: 	 are required to terv a copy of your 	attorney, GAVIN D 	LEE, whoSe 	Seminole County, Florida, to INc 	 - Allowances 
wrif'en defenSes, if any, thereto on 	the first publication Of this flOIICC. 	LOt 1. 	Block 	C, 	DRUID 	HILLS 	written defenses, ii any, to it on C. 	dwjdre'ss 	is 	tuite 	1175, 	Hartford 	Clerk of the Circuit Court. and file 	 13,197 	Wages 
W C 	HUTCHISON. JR. Plaintiff's 	Each claim or demand must be' in 	ESTATES, 	FIRST 	ADDITION, 	VICTOR BUTLER, JR.. of EVANS 	Building, Orlando. Florida 32107 on 	the 	same 	In 	c'uplicate 	and 	as 	

135 '- Fringe Benefits 
attOrney, wsosea'e'ss is ng P'tn 	writing arid filed in duplicate J 	according 	to 	the 	Plat 	thereof 	& BUTLER, 200 E. Robinson Street. 	c 	before Juno 30th. 1915 and fIll the 	provIded In Section 7,.l4, Florida 	91,911 - Training 
Park Avenue. Sanford, Florida. 	tfiifi' the place of residence and poSt 	recorded in Pat Book 1), Page 47, 	Hartford 	Building. 	Suite 	970. 	oqioinial with the Clerk of this Court 	Statutes, 	In 	their 	Off ice's 	In 	the 	 14,613 - Services 
or t,efo'e June 21, I91 	n4 I ill  the 	office address of the claimant and 	PublIc 	Records SamnoIe Cnty, 	Orlando, Florida, 37101 and file the 	edher before service on PlaIntiff's 	County Courthouse in Seminole 	Ttiepurpowof CETA, Title I, fiscal yeer 197S-7 	In Seminole County wII 
:; .., ,,J ...;ri ht Clerk o 2!': Cc...rt 	""' 	a 	'i 	Y 	 knids. 	 i-r 'jhiei W"? ft 	t..ICTZ 	Till &DOI 	aitnjney or iuuri.cdi.e(y thereafter, 	County. 	F 1orida. 	within 	four 	pe otrectea primarIly to Ptr.czn whose income, are below the poverty 
etP't'c blO'C S4fvtCe Oil P1dicttifl'S 	hh enzent 'w attOfVW'y, or tht same 	etpubtksal 	tetPiehigPinf.ndI 	styled Court o. or befn.i'e 11* 13th 	orPserwise a default will be entered 	calendar mths from 	hi lime of 	liv•I arid fo provIde iMtIttj.f vocational and remedIal education 

.-' 	 , 	attorney or immetliately thereafter; 	be void 	 bidder, for cash, at the west front 	day 	Of 	June, 	1915, 	otherwise' 	a 	aoainst yt'r, for the relief demanded 	the fIrst publIcation hereof, or th' 	trainIng, work experIence and $lcvlce's for unemployed, U.'lderemployed 

I1,  otherwise a Oe'futt will be entered 	?)ated a? 	Sanford 	Florida, 	t.iis 	o. of the Seminole County Court 	Judgment may be entered against 	In the Complaint for Int.rpleaden. 	same will be barred 	 end severely disadvantaged adults and youths and 	(or 	Ciceptional 

- 	 in true Comt.'4int or petition Vincent A 	Rapetti 	 A M., on June IS, 1975. 	 Complaint, 	 each we.'k for four (I) uunecutive 	itsy 'if May, 117$ 	 market ableskiItsan'id thef.hy ,.(e,hCf,'t,afldlfdOfI fl9  
W:TN(SSmvri.ndanofhesealcl 	Eu12I'nI Trbntr. 	 WllNESSmyhandandtMs.aIof 	WITNESS t'ny Pan) and rifficial 	weeks In the 	Evening Herald, 	a 	5' John W Daniels 	 Grant application may be examind 

at Seminole County Courthouse, 
t 	Court on the 19th day Of MIt'. 	A 	Co Executors 	 thIs court on iPie 3rd day of June, 	s.l of said Court this 13th day of 	newspaper of gmeral circulation. 	As Executor 	 Room 313, Intergovernrn,ntal Coordinilors Off ke, North Park AVCnU. 
A 0 	1915 	 of said estate 	 i,ys 	 May. 197$ 	 Dated this 77th day of May, 191%. 	5: 1. W. Carroll, Jr., Efquire 	Sanford. Florida or Manpowe' Planning Office, Semnole COjt'ity Branch 
:Seali (sarlo i 	lcarai 	 (Seal) 	 (Seat) 	 (S."al) 	 of CARROLL & JONES, PA. 	Office, Seminole Plaza, Highway 1797-136, Casle1ti..ry. rl;c;J., between 

A 	H 	Be'cL.wth. Jr 	 Attorney for Co Esecutors 	 Arthur H. Beckwith Jr 	 Arthur H 	BpckwitPi. Jr 	 Arti• ti 	ns;ss, .5. 	 tu. 	xtuiur 	 t;iol 	'4 andSP M .MondaytriruFriaay 
Z:FP 	it the Zcr? 	 "Ot'$'. 	 '-,, 	uf Irue Curc'.,ii 'uur1 	 Clerk of thr C.,cui 	Court 	 Clerk of the Crcuit Court 	21 N 	Highway 1792 
By 	Lilliln I 	Jenkins 	 Post Office Boa h79 	 fly: Elaine RiChard, 	 By: Joy Stokes 	 Cecella V. Ekern 	 P0. 	lox 911, 	 Ms. Lois MartIn, Coordin&tot, Comprehensive Manpower 	PlannIng, 
Deutv CIe'rs 	 WlfitQi Pa'S., Florida 37719 	 AS Deputy Clerk 	 Dpuiy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 (assetberry, Florida 3770? 	 Courthcuse, North Park Avenue, SanfOrd, Florida 33771, 

Publixti 	May 73.30, June 6. 13. $775 	Publish 	May 30. JIflt 6. 197 	Publish: June 6. 1915 	 Publlsj'i: My1& 23. 30. June 6. 1915 	PubliSh 'May 30. June 4, I). 20. 197$ 	PubCsis: May 30. June, )975 	Publish: June 6,9. 10, 1911 
DEN 14 	 DEN 	 OEO-47 	 DEN 107 	 DEN 199 	 DEN 195 	 OEO47 
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	 JOHNNY WALKER 	 LArLfls) ILflL1I 1¼) CtY TLIU 

. Realty • 	 377 6.453__A___rile 7511 

J 	 _

JUSTAPHONECALLAWAY 

	

lit ,Iutiful S acres paved road tree-s 	_______________________________ _______________________________ 	 - " 	 " 
.' 'T 

	

LEADER 	
earflstrnLh,ses 

° 	 Air Conditioning 	Investigators 	Paint&BodyWork 
MOTIVATED' I bedrooms 2 	 ('otitnil I i ih 	 r Cord? on n+ 	 '___ c__ flCCLUNC, - 	r'ie 'i i' 	4i' .", r .' ir 	 - ,, 	_• 	 1 baths, gas BBQ grill, central heat 	 L 	,• 	 Fr frfY.' estimateS, (,Ill C.srl 	N.E STtI.A'IlONS 	ALL TYPES 	r'st 1 'i-'- '' 	i ' I. 	#.:' and air drapes priced to sell 	 ercnanulse 	Hdrnis at SEARS in Santord 772 	PH 33 0906cr P35215 	 774, /r 	'it?rn 	 3 icy, 	 M 	 a!- I 179900 	 1771 	 - 	 r ri 	a 	i 	 ' 	 -  

- It' 1k 	- 	 , 	 LandClearing 	 -__- 	iy*. 	 .4±., PRAyER 	COMPLETELY 	50--Miscellaneous for SiIe 	r 	c0n,hi *htri 	

, 	 PestControl 	- 
'cz'r 	7 FURNISHED 3 bedrooms I balh 	--- - 

	 win! ij 	
P 	t i I ( 	iD (t.E APING 	

,,. ,,, 
, r home tcreenedporch Fruit trees 	 I 	

-____________ .____. 	."t t,c" hut5 	.,(cr4,4r mm'a'e'mj v'dc' 	 .'. .,', ',, 	
- -':.;,$ ,•• Priced ut 179 500 	 MAITLAND FLEA MART 	BeautyCare 	shell avai!rnbtePlea%, II 	

AR'? B 	
P:ior 

(O'l RD 

PAVE NNA 	PARK--Secluded 	Ill) Hwy 11 97 Open Sat & Sun9 	
I R" Il 	lilY , 	

or day.3733993 	 377 p*+i, 

custom built home with pool, 	 3397970 	
(fOrirerly H.irrie;;'s fleautt' Nook) 	F STFRSOPI LAND CLEARING 	--__- Cent at heat and air corner lot 	

Twin bed complete Sanish triple 	 519 t Pine3fl 57i7 	 Pt lId,',? ng 	F 	'ivating 	D ?cri 	• 	Pet Care 	 ' fence privacy wall Dishwasher 	
dresser 	Kitchen Chairs Player 	 t ' rt lip SO I )' 	

.' arid freezer 535 Ct 	
piano roll cabinet a Silver blue 	sri.s 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	CR.A Backhoe ServIce 	 PE' REST Nb 	 f)A/*',4 Y.4." - 3222420 Anytime 	_m, akrat_stole 373S 	

ROISTERED WITH VALUES 	 Boarntr'c&Grrr 	 I 	 L 
Be 	sure ann) visit Slants thiS 	F ROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 	' i'id. ii,tr .nq ill mint, lap. rOck. 	 7 	 "' ' 	

'" 	: :"' ": '." Your MLS Agency 	Saturday and Sunday Bargain 	COLUMNS 	 All nmis Of d'gqing House tra,l ___________________________ 
REAl TOP5 	 258$ Park Dr 	price's on shoes clothing fur 	 'c 	 cc) 3" 911 on 	

PressureCleaning 	M •;r'..i - 	 niture,toolsan)antiques Save 30. 	SPECIAL Permanent Wave. i,........ - . 	 I _____________________________ 	. 	
. ..... 	 . 

Rn::eYtnhrcorns. 	
60 	

FLEA MAxET 	 LandMaintenance 
fireplace very large lot almost I 	 & AUCTION 	 _______________________________ 	

r 	t) '. n 	(Ii k 	.s 	 ' 1 	 . 	'iv i'!.',,,,. 'r - acre tclyllw l,It' Section 313 9441 	 Hwy 46. West Sanford 	Don I need' Serve a useful purpose' 	(' 5!) 	'Ii 	Ii ilr fl 	 14 I 	
- 	 r . - 	

373 9719 	 AOAln u.,hp,u u,ru,, (.Ii iI.... 	'fl - 	 " "u" 	- 

Moving? Why Not Live 

cf 'sFines 

Established Residential 

Tee 'N Green. excellent condition. 3 
BR. iz baths, living rm, family 
rm , central heat air, carpeting, 
above ground pool, fenced back 
ye'd fly owner 371 0577 after 6 

* * *Lake Front* * * 
) Bedroom.? bath. H A. wlIl to wall 

carpet. paved street, publiC water 
and OutSide city BMutilul spring 
fed lake stays  lull even during 
drought $79,900 total price House 
needs painting and tidying up 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC 

CITNERAL CONTRACTOR 

322.6457 
611Cr 5, 373 71)1 - 373 7811 

I urge lot. CitjiCt neighborhood, 3 
bf'Clnruf'inu, POflit' Owner will t,iht' 
clown payment anti hold mortgg 
(vi ¶15.700 ni pay •'quity, assume 
5'l 7(17 171 1915 

	

't- 	. 	 '-1'-4-. ' 

9dqOwi
2de 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

c:osb to everything ye? away from it alit 

'Large wooded lots 'Street lights 

Paved streets 'Sewers 'Sidewalks 

30 Year Mortgages - S pcI down 
or Conventional Mortgages 

CONSTRUCTION Inc. 

211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 

	

Additions 	Call for Appt. 322.3103 	Remodeling 
-.4 

DealersofBankruptSurplus 	Ciassifie'dAdr;ni th 	Herald 	
•u. ruumer _

- 	 UtilityBuiIdin 
FaIre large swung set with slide 	Callus todai Don t delay' Just 	 Lawn Care 

535. 	was 	110 	new 	3 	7 	 - 
I 	 ' 	 i 	II! 	:, . 	t 	ii 	. .. 	. 	..•. . + 	'- 	- 	+ 	. 	. 	: 	' 	' 	'"' 	' 	 . 	'' 

I 	' 
hoard arid chair sw,ng Like ru-w 	'i 	'7 7411 on 9)) 999] 	1 , p1 ice 	__________________________________ 	 I 	0 	Ii 	

' 	 )i, 	' 	' 	- 

I 	.. 	. 	................
. 	 ,it 	li't,Ir,i,, 	IdA 	J')' 	 _"-,"'..... 

THE 	PEOPLE 

Rdgew6od 54rms 
ALL AMERICAN APAR'MENTS 

*%)7,7A Off Yo"r utIlities Each Month. All We Ask Is That 
*You Qualify For A 12 Mos. Lease. 

RIDGEWOOD ARMS 

APARTMENTS 
2SIORIDGEWOOD AVE. 

SANFORD, FLA.1 
323.42O 

I_I 

HomeImprovements 	
-- WallPape;ng 

BUDDY 'S HOMilP.tl'wO'. L ''1,, NT 
F 	minnIe the high 	os' of water'nj 

ALL 	TYPES OF CARPENTRY 
uriur lawn 	We 	install S(vinhlr 	' 	 PAUL 5ATER 
yStpnit at the most reasonaDle 	Professional Wallpaper Hanqen AND REPAIRS 	327 13.3$ 	 rateS in $1'..' .s,...i 	I ,,. l'ii,9t'i'4 

P.oistered with thur st,5tr- as Class A 	Siiu!hp,'n Lawn Scrv'ce 	777 0197 	Free Estm,itcs 	Po P2 6171 
u.tmrseo 	esiaentau, t?nrrrnc ,, 

(cvitractc 	Homes 	Additin5. 	1?) 4050 	 ______________________________ 
*30 5)77 or S99.1l1yv's 	fIend you, 	 "v,t,guI 	 WellDriIIin 

A small Classitied Ad b "igs 	big 	øeI'end,rt s,'rvt,' 11 sod .n' 	32? 
returns 	'Icy one and set' 	Colt 357 	959't 	173 	 'Alt I. S CR dIll 0 I'i 	'.'r'. 
7611 on' $31 9993 	 "" 	. 	 ¶PPIL4t i[t.0 	q',,' 

fli'' 	Liiwvi Seryics' 	 Alt types and sir 
Carpentry, Remodeling, Addittons. 	Mrswing. Eogurwa Fret' ESl,matcs 	 W#'repararxlsenii 

Custom Work 	Licensed 	Bonded. 	 37) 1551 	 STIflE MACHINE I. 
Free 	pStin'd,lti. 	171 #.7'.3 	 ':I'r'1y' () -- 	- 	- ---- 

-, 	.----.------------. .--. 	P,., 	' I.' 	 l;H-,U 

Sectional. Arm char, RecIner. 
)ouble bed, Hi rise bed, Studo 
Ouches, Golf clubs. Andirons, 
fatten chairs, Easels, Paintings 
23 i$6 

'a Market, Sat & Sun I rei' 

stiles Stan's Attiøn, Hwy 46 W 
in torn) 

r 1 er 3'. tn ar conditioner, and 
rat pump Package unit for 
Intral system New 1550 )7 

ge space healer, complete. 170 
il fuel tank. Gauge & new smoke 
ack Iwo GE Ar conoilioners 
iO & 2,000 MU 377 315) 

0, 
St 
a' 

n Mowers We Sell The Best & 
ervice The Best Western AutO 
11 W 1t St I- 	 - 

ToListYourBusiness...DicJ322-2611 0' 831_9993J 

-,_ -_ .---._--_._.-- - _--.''-----.- _-__-_,-'.-' .__._-_-_.- .._
-__,. _-_

'- 'v----'-=--'-'----'----'-- 	-+__---._--_.-_-._-_._,-----_.., ,__,'_ -, 
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WOMEN 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	 Friday, June, I7548 	
I') 

Hands On Money Not Face On 

Junior Spirit Of 76 	w DEAR ABBY: I am no big 
libber, 	I would l — 

to know why no woman has ever Dear Abby 
had her name on an American 	

-ó 
dollar bill, a $5, $), or any

F("I 
Is Spiri t Of Fribendsh i p 	way ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

honors its outstanding 
historical characters, I think 

Members of the Junior Woman's Club of Sanford, 	 it's time wegave that honor toa diorrt' are that lucky. 	risk their necks routinely to 
vearing their "Junior Spirit of '6" shirts advertising 	,.,-. 	 - - 	 - -_ - uI!u'1uIuuusI_IrIPuuIu1 	 -. 	 : 	 ornan. How about making a[EAI( ABBY: A plumber's protect us against thou' 
spoors of their tlkrntennlal Community Improvement 	 survey to find out how other wife asked why s, many people dastardly twins, crime and 
Protect iC.LP,i, were hostesses at the rec'nt Personality 	

- 	

- 	 ' 	 women feel about it' 	think plumbers are overpayed. fire! 
Breakfast held by the Greater Sanford Chamber of 	 . ' 	

- 	

ONE WOMAN Then she did a whole number on 	DEAR ABBY: I am a girl Commerce to welcome Vietnamese refugees to the 	.. 	4 • 	 -' - 	 - . ? 	 DEAR ONE: I polled !2 hob dirty their work is and how whose best features are my community. Displa>ing true "Junior Spirit" of friendship 	'q 	
. 	 - 	 women. Nine agreed that it's hard they work . 	 legs. Believe me, I don't have is Debbie Garland (briowl who makes the aeqnainunee 	• "Y 	

' 	 - 	 - 	 time a woman got her face on 
of Jeremy Watson. a young Vietnamese-American. In- 	

'r 	 paper money. Two said they 	
Well. 	' father is a rliUdl else, but I've been told I 

	

r 	aw 	 policeman. and every time he ry 	 ne modeling formal Ame-ican dress contrasts with ftant Viet 	 uld make a fortu 
didn't care one way or the 

namese formal dress iat righti when Juniors Eve 	,-' 	
' 

, 	 ' 	

•' I 	
other, and one said, "I don't walks„ OU 	, 

oor he is putting hosiery. Naturally I show them 

. 	 , 	 off every chance I get. - 	-. .kt 	* 	 . 	 - 	 - 	- 	 ,, .... 	iwiiieonta.v iine, ,1 oe5 
Pham Thi Lien Hoa isecowi ktt and Pham Thi Xuaa 	-4J' U 	i9j 	 ,? 	 ! 	

'q 
	he 

j 	toldiugmone), buti wou!d Like getpaidasmuchasa plumber' 	
liereisone girl,ou will nestr Das. ilfrrald Photos by ,Jan Patt-esnni 	 :, 	- 	 -. 	- 	 - 

	 'P get my hANDS on some'' 	0 	
catch in pants. I always wear a 

	

DEAR ABBY: This is a 	And m> girl fncnd s father isdress or shorts, which brings S 
rponse t His Wife” who's aftremar,and his kind of work me to m> question Are hit 
umnging to her husband for is just about as dangerous as apants still in style for Millirner 

- 	 I 	 a 	prestige, social position, money policeman's.  But does he get And even if they aren't, should I 
- and retirement benefits. Let me paid as much asa plumber? No wear them when shorts are 	' 

tell you mm story: 	 way ' 	 appropriate' Thank you.  
74 My husband found an old 

_ 	

A 4 	flame. 	
lareethatPiumrwork 	 GOOD LEGS 

is messy and dirt), but he sure 
heleft off 30 sears before After 	ets aid enough without 	[flR 6001) The stles 
a couple of miserable years of 

risking gPp.g3 life in the line of today are so flexible that 
hanging onto him Iasked him dut 	 an>lhlng goes. Go ahead and 
for
:rw 

 nice "no fault" 
hich 	

CI D 	
I'M 14 IN  PHOENIX 'CU bot pants. And 11 the) 

the best catch fire. you can put them out 
move I ever made 	 DEAR '14 	You're right, with >our pantyhose (Get it' 

- 	 '' 	 •-- .- 	 , 	 . . 
,. 	 I am now financially secure 	Let's hear it for the heroes who l'ants hose') 

and emotionally at peace.  
0 • 
	 ' 	 _____ _____ 'i Inf 	 nore scenes or churning 

- 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 stomach as I had when I knew - 	 '- 

-- 	 -T 	 - 	 he was with her

's 

	

Idonthaeto 	

Bo P
put up with his lies, unexplained 	• 	• 	I 
absences and sulking And no 
more tennis socks to wash'

• 	. : ORGAN  
Heissogratefultomefor 	

EXPE RT 
- 

lAkO TUNING -' 	 - 	---- -- 	

• 	,, 	 t__- .w =- 	
'' 	 'I" 	-.. 	 gmng him his freedom that he 

	
LESSONS 

balances my checkbook, makes 	 • 	.. - 

out my income taxes and even 	 . 	
R. Pickering Of The 

remembers my birthday. I live 	 Famous  - 

in a beautiful condominium and 	- 	- n* Auto 	 , 	• • Store am back in college getting my 
master's degree — at 50! 1 can 	CALL ( 322. BALL) .322-225S 301 W. first St., Esther 'Dea/s' In Miniature Art 	also stay up all night to read 
whenever I (eel like it. Life is 

> ELDA NICHOLS 	your Imnagmnaflon go wild at this variety of other themes may be 	 beautiful. I wish I'd done it 	 l 	J 
Herald Correspondent 	point!" 	 used 	 , 	 iup ,______•_•_ 	 years ago. 

	

The hardest part is making a Esther also makes charming 	 FREE THE Esther Deal, of Altamonte, 	at' at the lOP 	
' arrangements in the small 	 ---- 	 DEAR FREE: You all lucked 	 — 

gets double duty from 	"You need to use a heated pinto .'eggs stocking containers She 	 out. DlssoI%Ing your marriage 

	

these days. She not only eats the put a hole In the top and the covers the container with a 	 had all the sentiment of 
egg, but aLso saves the shell to bottom of the shell," said pretty wrapping paper, 	

. 	 dissolving a business part 	C 	RSE - 
make decorations. 	 Either. "Then you may string she spreads Elmer's glue over 	 nershi. Not all parties to a 

Making a decoration from 
an some little beads or pearls on a the enfire area

, 	i sprinkles r' 
- 	 - double strand o( nylon cord. so  glitter, 	 artifcial 	- 	 - 	

June 

	

empt
business, and you need a steady 

>egghel
listnckyouanrnakealoopatthe topsnownPiacthgaplece of 	' 	'\J/ 	o 	-- 	 - 	 - 

hand and a keen eye. Said 
for hanging. Be sure to add a 

st)Tofosm in the bottom hail of  
ther If I want 	

sequin or pearl to the inside, 5° the container, she is then ready 
	 Mail  S*" 	I sterlize fin'ernail time thread won t pull to glue whatever she wishes i 	. 	 -  	 I 	 - Remember dad with 

s'i.,ssors and cut a round hole in 	
Esther glues a cotton make the scene complete A 	 I 	 swinging, stretchable 

	

the side of the egg. After ball 
in the bottom Ofthe shell, hinge is placed between the top 	 r-. 	 - 	/ . - 	 The Winter Park Mall will 	 jT thins and slacks, made 

removing t contents, i rinse 
and then adds tiny flowers or and bottom hail of the con- - 	 - 	I 	\ 	- 	host the Central Florida 	 - 	to move as he does. 

	

out the shell with cold water. 
flgUreS that are glued on the tatner,to give aclever, half. 	 - 	

. 	 ( 	 -.i . 	Inventors Club Thursday thru  

"flea 
67th Year, No. 249—Sunday, June 8, 1975 

Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 20 Cents 

ti
Sanford VYoman Charged 

_ 

011 

With Skivina Of Husband 
' 	

BMI1XLO(IlRul)1,E  

A 	4 G-) 	-old Sanford man 
was shot and killed early 

ql

~roorn couch. Police the hving 
I L 

	

later charged his wife with the 	
- 

-' 	 - 	 fatai shooting, - 	 r 	i 	- 

- 	 K 	
- 	 I 	 a - 	 . 	

- 	 - 	
• 	

Thomas Kiley. 3114 Rudder  

	

Circle was shot one time in the 	 I 	III I I! 	' I right temple with a 22-caliber 
 rilk,po1icrepert. 

 
12-- 	 '• . 	 4. ,.v 	 - 	 Kiley's 41-year-old w:le, 	 . 

	

-I ''i"Li 	• 	 - 	 Betty Jean, called the Sanford 	 -- 

. police station shortly alter 4 
- 	 - 	 -.- 	j 

	

a.m. Saturday and told officers 	. 	i 	
,.k 	 - 

	

ih 	 she had shot her husband, 
 

aw_ 	 When police arrived at the 
; 	

residence Kiley was dead onthe 	 - 	 I .. 	 - -- 	

couch and Mrs. Kiley was p 	/ - 	 ... - 	 t 

i sitting In her bedroom on the 

 

	

Mrs Kiley was booked into 	 - 	

-'- 	 - 	 • 

	

counts jail with no bond on 	, ' 44 
charges of first degree murder 

and use of a firearm in the 
cormiss I - 	 I 

	

Det. Capt. C.B. Fagan was 	
• F " 	 -: conducting the Investigation 

I 	t 	 ' - 	 -'. 	•. 	
- 	 into the incident. 

 

	

Sanford police Saturday were 	 / b 	 • - 	 .. - 	: 
- 	

.: 	 Investigating the armed rob. 	 - 	 - 
' 	 bery of a cab driver early 	 j 	 I 

	

Saturday morning in which two 	- 	 •.- 
•, 	 i- :. - 

.:'t 	 -. 	 men stole $25. 	 ., 	 . 

	

Police report that Joe 	 - 

--- Whiitt a (Inver for Yellow  
Cab Company of Sanford, was 

? 	

: taking two men sojth on 	 W 

	

' 	 - 

-.----- 	- - - 	- 	- 	 - 	"V 	..i Williams Menue towards 16th 	 - 	 . 	. 	 . . - - 	 - 	 Street when one of the men 	 -. 

pulled out what appeared to be 	 - 	 . 	 - - 	- 	 .. ... 	
'I... o gun and told Wiutsiti: LOOKING 	 Lyman High School seniors Valerie French and Mitch Weissman 	'This is a hold-up. Give me GETTING 	 Seminole High School Prinicipal Don Reynolds Is ptarded by the appearance of his "old flame ponder the globe as they prepare for gradua don from high school. your nioney," 	 Bubbles LaRue" during "Seminole Roasts Don Reynolds" night F'riday. But the arrival of "Miss TO FUTURE 	T'he two seniors %ill join the some 1,5M high school students in 	Police report the two men ROASTED 	 Bubbles" was A ki fun as members of the SHS Thespians poked good-natured )okes at Reyuol& for Seminole County who Hill receive diplomas during the next two then fled from the cab on fooL 	 his leadership during the past two years at the school. Proceeds from the event went towards days, ending the 1975 school year. (Herald Color Photo by Elda 	 retirement of the athletic stadium fund and the "Roast" wound up school activities for th Nichols 	

(Continued On Page 2-A 	 iflerald Photo by Turn Vincent). 	
or 	year. 

 

City Officials Leading Way For 1975 

Lake Mary Fl*nds 'Pro ress Most Im ortant Product' 
um 01 "= worK sm open look to the scene. 	 Saturday, June 12-14. 	 By DONNA F-WF-i 	Ile hid served on an advisory by Sorenson and the council during her time in office. 	-and of the council pulling cents per gallon gasoline by re-election this ye 	f 	a 	lic 	fi r f 	ch 500 water and pour sme into "SOfflietinles 

I mM angel hair, 	
Ccol, absorbent cotton. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	coriunittee for the city and was members, include the purchase 	"I think we've accomplished together." 	 bulk purchase. 	 lot more has to be done," he residents. 

Then I add blue food CO1Oflfl to does with a pair of tweezers. 	• 'You will find everything you Some of the exhibits on  

	

/need to make these scenes at 	 display are a piano Owt aids in 	
polyester knit shirts 	 previously an unsuccessful of the water system, the hiring a lot," she said, noting the 	Admitting she is a von- 	A retired international said. 	 While opposed to the method 

each shell and let it Set awhile. and if 
I do, I use a little hair 	craft shop," 	d Esther. any teaching through keys that light $9.00 to $15.00. 	 ) 	' 	 LAKE MARY—Four new candidate for City Council. 	of a lull time bookkeeper- roads and parks in the city are servative, Mrs. Griffin does not representative of the Bakers 	Heading the city committee used to purchase the water 

This gives a pretty blue color to spray on it to hold it better," the iruide of the shell. I place she said. 	
•TP.ey have all kinds of or 	 -' 	 . ,. -- 	 up via a cassette programed to 	 of f icials—Mayor 	Walter 	A 

three-year resident of the purchasing agent, the hiring cf in I lot LK-tter shape now than look for plaudits, but quietly and Confectionary Workers on planning and zoning, Bacon system, Bacon said he shall 

	

naments and miniature figures 	 the tune, and a resusciation 	 GoIf slacks in po4yester 	
Sorenson and Council members community prior to the eke. the new police chief, the the
Martin Bacon Sr., Lillian tion, Sorenson had lived around amended budget, the purchase 	

y ever were in the county." sends her own company's union and a Lake Mary resident proposed and gained colleague support measures to give 
the shells in a warm oven id 	After they are 	

and flowers. I buy the little let them drain on paper towelL egg decorations seldom 
break, bunches of flowers and take  

	

device. There will be ap- 	 knit from $25.00. 	 We have also purchased a equipment to work gratis for for five ~ears. Bacon provides support of a resolution recently adequate water supply to 
Af ter the color sets, t 	and may be used as Christmas 	 ____ 

	

police car and expanded the is needed. When she feels the 	Pointing to his 'many years' moratorium on rezoning of the fire department in the city. 
strange, but you can cut the d

Griffin and Burt Perinchlef— Iake Mary for 11 years. 	of road department. 	 motor 	grader, 	another the city when more equipment the fire ;n the citv council. 	declaring 	a 	six-month homes, Industry and espedally ecoratIofl3 or for any other 
llmn 	to use what 	 . 	

- 	 pr

The hours of the show ammv 10 
oximately 30 displays. 	

were elected by the people of 	Sorenson said priority items 	Mrs. Griffin elected unop.. 
hole larger if you wish, and the seasonal ocaswn. 1 have used 

77he small container is glued to this coinmunitv last December he tuid in mind when elected posed in her first bid for public po lice force from one and one- cit% needs dirt for a street or experience arbitrating, Lake Mary Boulevard. 	 Bacon looks to the future 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday tfru  

shell will not crack or break" mine in many 
ways," she said, a plastic stand that can be  

for the hard to plHse 

Gift Certificates 	 Since they *took office five have shifted sornewhat as office, is a third generation half men to tilree full time of- otlier purpose she gives from negotiating, concilliating and 

	

months ago their individual surprise problems surfaced Lake Maryian. She and her ficers, 	 her own stockpile, 	 mediating, Bacon usually has a zonin
or hard to fit Dad 	 respon.sibilities to the city have that had to be handled im- husband Frank are in the heavy 	But. she is more interested in 	17he road department does position on every conceivable g committee is working on permit a full time fire and 

"Presently a planning and when the city budget will The delicate art work is next, "One year, I covered a gull purchased at the craft 
also. ___  

assumed almost full-time mediately, 	 construction business, 	discussing the things that yet vehicle repairs not only for that question that comes before a plan for the road and I'm emergency department. He 
confident they will come up points with pride to the fact he The Mall will host a Health 

explained Esther. Braid, beads artificial Christmas tree, with 	
When completed, Esther's 	 ) 	 ______ 	 status. 	 He spends almost every 	Heading the road department need to be done, particularly department but other city council. 	

with 
a plan to make it a council meeting since assuming 

orsequinsmaybeused,andas theeggscenes.Butgraduati, creations become a thing f 
	

- ' -,'• 	 ,-. . 	 . 	
- 	Care Fair June 19-21. The 

she laughingly said, Just let showers, Thanksgiving and 	
beauty. She modestly admitted, has not missed a single city 

	

But much progress has been evening at a city meeting of composed of one employe, her the upgrading of the utilits' departments as well "and that 	
lie generally sets out to dignified entranceway to the 

office. Spoiler  The 
	 made, the officials say. 	nme sort or at other gatherin

Employed in 	an ad- representing the city as well 
gs son-in-law hired by the city system, 	 saves," she said, 	 convince his colleagues his city," he said. 

	

"Aneighbortaughtrnehowto 	 - 	 porposeofthefatristoinform 
s prior to her election. Mrs. 

 Mrs. Griffin said she sees no 	A project of major interest to po6ition is the correct one. He  Summer Playground 	 __ Bacon's future priorities 

	

do this work, Anyone can do it if 	 - 
- 	

- 	 the general public of all the 

	

they have the patience. I really 	 available services in the  1k' slxllled ;it Cp 	 rulnistrative capacity at his part of every weekend talking Griff in acknowledges pride in reason why te city can't hold her at this time is finding a wins some and loses some, 	lie 	supports 	continual include emphasis on careful 

	

enjoy it for my own amusement 	 community as well as to 

	

private job, Sorenson had not to constituents. 	 the purchase of the utility the line on taxes. "It's really a was—possibly through the city usually with good humor. 	upgrading of the police planning, a sewer system for 

	

promote better health through 	-- served in elective office prior to 	Accomplishments so far this compan% anot other ac- question of managing the acquiring its own storage 	fie told The Herald recently department until its personnel the city, a road paving Kicks Off Next  Week and leasure 
- 	 Esther Deal creates egg decorations for all seasons. 	- preventative care. 

	

en's 	
January. 	 )ear, pointed to with pride c('mplishments of the city money 	t' have," she said, facility—of saving some i:t he plans at this time to run for meets the FBI standard of one program , M 

	

There will be free glaucoma 	
Store it's still not too late for 	June 10 	July 31. 	 testing by the Lions Club Sight 

Sanford area children to Story hour far children 4 K ids!    Auditi on   Now  For Summer   Shows  Clinic, blood pressurv checks

fnside Today 	Ma 
	 Nff :i—; l- 11 - 

register for the Summer 	6 will be held on Wednday 	 by the Heart Association, 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD Playground program sponsored mornings at 13 o'clock from Tiger In Traction 	Pr~:.-;Oented Aug. 8-9 under the from 2-5 p.tTi,, at the Altamonte testing for diabetes and 
 

205W. FIRST ST  ne Features by the Sanford Recreation June 11- July 30. Classes will be 	 direction of Mrs. Donna Springs Civic Center. 	 hemaglobin by the Adventist PHONE 322.6511  Department which starts limited to 30 children. 	Auditions for the Altamonte Tierney with most of the 	
The chorus will supply 

Community Service Chajter. Business Review Featured  Monday (June 9i. Register at 	Special features during the Players Children's Theatre proceeds going to the Central  Any agencies wishing to  
the Department's office in the first week of Playground will Workshop production "Tiger in Florida 7.. Members of the patriotic music for the FOWTh participate, please call 6444476  
Recreat')n Wing of the Sanford be: June 9  registration and Traction' will be held Monday Semoran Junior Woman's club of July celebration in addition for informatir,n 	 business world can be found on The Sunday Herald's ncw  

The latest news in the Sanford and Seminole County 	
S an o rd 	4 irport .., to different Bicentennial events 	 Ixisiness page. See Page 6A. 

Civic Center. 	 free play; June 10 - Indian Day iJune 9 at noon at the will be helping with the 
throughout the next year . r3 Sanford Airport continues to as a Navy pilot fresh from ire noted: he serves as AA features. 	the 	morning gum vontest; Jum 12 - nature Center. All youngstm from 	 The chorus is open to all in-

In addition to special daily t 	Wmes; June 11 - bubble Almonte Springs Civic production, 	

I 	 get nationwide attention with a training at Corpus Christi to fly president of the Florida Airport 	- 	- ' 	• 	 - 	- 	 ' 	' 	 : 	
;-: 	I Playground will include soft- science day and June 13 - free ages 10 to 18 are invited to try Music Militia 	 Remember Joe Pinder? 

terested singers, especially  ball, basketball, jw'flp rope, play, 	 out for the roles in the musical 	Auditions will be held for the teenagers. 

	

__________________________________________________________________________________ 	 Joe Pinder once pitched for Sanford's Florida State 	issue of the "Florida Aviation Auxiliary Air Station to his presider.t-elect of the Sanford 

	

___________________________________________________ 	 -I  track and field, quiet table 	Featurec for the following comedy. There will be also 	"Music Militia," Bicentennial 	Fur further inforuition call 	 - 	

- 	 his contest in a different kind of game 31 years ago. Staff 	This past week the nation's Director of Aviation and tilinistrative experience plus a 	 - 
League championship baseball team in 1938-39. 1k' played 	Journal'' just off Vic presses. present post as the city's Rotary 	Club. 	His 	ad-  

games, color books, puzzles and weeks will appear on the ample opportunity to learn and chorus on Thursday, June 12 Jani','a Cavin 	 ____ 	 ____ .  _____ 	
•  

Writer Glenn Mcsland has the story in his colwnn 	travel industry leaders were Manager of the airport. disser ta tion accepted across 	 ' 

____ 	 _ 	
I 	

- -' 

 
OOSE  supervised play. 	 Women's Pages of the Sunday participate in behind the scenes   

Sum,m" Playground will be Herald, t1t Sunday before each stagecraft. Page 4A of The  II-  

million dollar air center when 	Clereknd, who served 	military-to-civilian airport 	
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